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“I will tell of the kindnesses of the LORD, 
the deeds for which He is to be praised, 

according to all the LORD has done for us.”
Isaiah 63:7
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Introduction

Have you ever been in the dark and experienced someone shine a 
lashgifht in your ?aceW what Ias your responseW 

’t.s human nature to recoigN 
AoI picture hikinf in the dark Ihen cgouds bgock the moon and 

seeinf in the distance a ?aint gifht fgoIinfN ,s you draI near the gifht 
fraduaggy increasesN HoI Iougd you ?eeg i? you Iere gostW

when gifht is fraduaggy increasedE there is beauty and can it ever 
draI you inN

’ gove to rise eargyE hop on my zggiptifo and fet my day oP to an 
active start as ’ ride around the neifhborhoodN ,s the sun.s 4rst rays 
peek over the hori:on ’ am reminded o? 1roverbs 8“T”E YJhe Iay o? 
the rifhteous is gike the 4rst fgeam o? daInE shininf ever brifhter tigg 
the ?ugg gifht o? dayE but the Iay o? the Iicked is gike deep darknessN 
Jhey do not knoI Ihat makes them stumbgeNB

,s someone Iho spent the 4rst eifhteen years o? her gi?e stumbginf 
and cguegessE this is one reason ’.ve ?ound the fospeg to be food neIsN 
Ret i? ’ oversgeep and don.t fet outside untig the gifht o? the sun shines 
straifht into my eyesE the same sun that igguminates my Iay can agso 
be unpgeasantN

’ gove hoI Uohn the Saptist.s dad prophesiedE 
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Y,nd youE my chigdE Iigg be cagged a prophet o? the Gost Hifh(    ?or 
you Iigg fo on be?ore the 7ord to prepare the Iay ?or himE77 to five his 
peopge the knoIgedfe o? sagvation    throufh the ?orfiveness o? their 
sinsE78 because o? the tender mercy o? our 6odE    by Ihich the risinf 
sun Iigg come to us ?rom heaven79 to shine on those givinf in darkness    
and in the shadoI o? deathEto fuide our ?eet into the path o? peaceNB 
-7uke T“ 9V)9jE A’03

’sn.t it neat to think o? Uesus beinf gike a risinf sun and 6od sendinf 
someone to fo be?ore him so Ie aren.t bginded by the gifhtW

Jhat.s one thinf ’ gove about reachinf out regationaggyN we have 
opportunityE gike Uohn the SaptistE to !oin in Iith Uesus as His gifht 
daIns in peopge.s heartsN

’ am o?ten asked hoI to do thisN YHoI can ’ initiate a conversation 
Iith someone about UesusWB ’n this book ’.ve shared thirty stories to 
iggustrate diPerent Iays this has gooked in my gi?eN Jhere isn.t a ?or)
mugaN ’t.s more gike an adventureN ’ never knoI Ihere a conversation 
may fo or o?ten i? there even Iigg be oneN 

;n my gast lifht the Ioman next to me popped earphones in 
and started Iatchinf a movie rifht a?ter she sat doInN Mo much ?or 
enfafinfN Sut ’ togd Uesus ’ Ias Iigginf to share i? He provided a IayN 
,t the end o? the lifhtE she started to ?reak out and her ?riend Ias 
tryinf to cagm herN Jhe thoufht came to mind to share Iith her ’saiah 
8T“T  but ’ IrestgedE Y7ordE she didn.t even Iant to tagk Iith meE and 
you Iant me to dive in and share a verse Iith herN won.t that seem 
oddWB Sut ’ togd him ’ Ias Iigginf i? he provided a IayN when ’ asked 
i? she.d gike me to share a verse that hegps me Ihen lyinf she eafergy 
noddedN ,?ter ’ shared ’saiah 8T“T  she Ias so appreciativeN when ’ 
heard she had a second lifht to foE ’ asked i? she.d gike me to Irite the 
verse doInN Mo ’ did and dreI her a picture o? 6od.s hand hogdinf the 
pgane and herN ’t Iasn.t a very food pictureE but she cgasped it to her 
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chest and saidE Y’ am foinf to shoI this to my dadN He Iigg gove thisNB 
when ’ asked i? her dad struffged Iith lifht anxietyE she smigedN YAoE 
but he.s a ?an o? 6odN He is foinf to gove you shared this Iith meNB

’ bet he.s been prayinf  ’ hope one day in heaven ’ fet to hear the 
rest o? the storyN

MoI broadgyN Jrust UesusN zven Iith my ?aiguresN ,nd yesE there have 
been many o? thoseN Rou Iigg have opportunity to read some o? them 
in hereN Jhis is somethinf ’ am stigg froIinf inN 

zven soE sharinf Uesus is becominf a Iay o? gi?e that has enhanced 
my gi?e and opened so many opportunities ?or me to experience UesusE 
especiaggy Ihen ’ cry out to him ?or hegpE Iisdom and IordsN 

Uesus made it cgearE apart ?rom me you can do nothinfN Jhat is 
especiaggy true in reachinf out to ?riendsE ?amigyE and peopge around 
us Iho do not yet knoI UesusN Sut Ihen Ie do this Iith Uesus Ihat 
a diPerence that can make and not ongy in the gives o? those Ie share 
Him IithN 

JrugyE sharinf UesusE Ihige partnerinf Iith UesusE makes ?or ama:inf 
adventures



Chapter One

In The 
Beginning...

I  became a Christian my wrst keeT at Uhe vnioersity fF ldfri.aW 
Lhen the ufr. rescge. me Frfm the .fminifn fF .arTness an. 

brfgSht me intf the TinS.fm fF the Hfn ,e dfoe.N the .i’erence kas 
incre.ibdeW 

pft fndy .i. I haoe a hgSe hgnSer Ffr ,is Lfr.N bgt I kante. tf 
share abfgt ,im kith anyfne khfA. distenW  

LeddN admfst W W W
Uhe wrst assiSnment in my xgbdic sxeaTinS cdass kas tf tadT abfgt 

fgrsedoes Ffr woe mingtesW 2s I xrexare. that sxeechN I sense. the ufr. 
kante. me tf share khat ha. recentdy haxxene. tf meW I kas scare.W

I kas the yfgnSest in a cdass cfmxfse. fF gxxercdassmenW Uhe Sgy 
ne5t tf me kas 18 years fd.W Uf this -BRyearRfd. that seeme. ancientW  

Uhe ufr. Text tgSSinS at my heartN aGrminS this kas sfmethinS 
,e kante. me tf .fW  Ogt stiddN I strgSSde.W
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Uhen fn Hgn.ay my xgbdic sxeaTinS teacher nft fndy shfke. gx 
at the chgrch I kas oisitinSN bgt she adsf sat in the rfk in Frfnt fF meW 
“i. that eoer FfrtiFy my heartW

HfN I .i. itW I share. my stfry fF cfminS tf Tnfk ”esgsW
It kas xrfbabdy the kfrst testimfny eoerW  I bgmbde. an. stgmbde.W 

I kasnAt add that certain e5actdy khat haxxene. tf meN sf IAm sgre 
khateoer I share. kas a bit Fg::yW  

Ogt Ef. xfgre. fn the SraceW 2 ngmber fF thfse gxxerRcdass stgR
.ents axxrfache. me aFterkar.N aGrminS me Ffr sharinS sf fxendy 
abfgt sfmethinS ?sf xersfnadW3  

It wasn’t all that badN I thfgShtW
HharinS my stfry enabde. me tf i.entiFy kith ChristN dettinS xefxde 

arfgn. me Tnfk there kas a reasfn Ffr the hfxe I ha. insi.eN an. 
fxene. the .ffr tf share mfre dater kith nek Frien.s in cdassW 

I am sf thanTFgd I Ffddfke. ”esgs in teddinS my stfryW
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-W Lhat .f yfg dearn abfgt sharinS hfxe Frfm this stfry(  

1W ,aoe yfg eoer strgSSde. tf share yfgr stfry( Lhy fr khy 
nft( Lhat haxxene. as a resgdt(

MW Read Mark 5:18-20W Lhat .i. the man kant tf .f(  Lhat 
.i. ”esgs asT him tf .f(  

0W Lhat .f yfg thinT that kas diTe Ffr him(  )IF yfg haoe timeN 
yfg can rea. the cfnte5t fF this stfry in 6arT 84-R1

8W ,fk mgch .i. he nee. tf Tnfk tf .f khat ”esgs asTe. him 
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tf .f(

W ,fk .fes ,is stfry cfnnect kith yfgr stfry(



Chapter Two

Event or Process?

W hen you learned I became a Christian during my wrst keeU at 
the vnifersity oF ,lorida? khat came to mindD

pid you thinU? wow she must’ve met someone who was great at ex-
plaining the gospel? Or I wonder what gospel illustration they used?

What iF I tell you no one at v, shared a gosTel illustration kith meD 
’he story didn.t begin thereY  

It began nearly tko hundred years beFore I kas bornY -ou see? I 
am the great? great? great? greatOgranddaughter oF a TirateY Jnly he 
kasn.t cool liUe Hohnny peTTY 1e didn.t leafe a treasure chest oF gold? 
but a legacy oF alcoholism? abuse? and adultery that kas Tassed dokn 
From generation to generationY When my dad kas 6M? his dad? kho 
kas a Thysically and ferbally abusife alcoholic? kas unFaithFul to my 
grandma and diforced herY

Ay mom.s dad kas also an alcoholic kho kas unFaithFul to her 
momY jFter they diforced and he lost eferything? he tooU his liFe by 
“umTing o” a bridgeY

When my Tarents met? they agreed? RWe Unok the Tain oF diforceY 
We nefer kant to do thatYE  
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Ay dad kas an artistY Jn keeUends ke kent to art shoks? khere he 
sold his korUY  We didn.t hafe a lot oF moneyY We nefer Unek khether 
our ancient fan kould start or notY We nicUnamed it Ban xoghY

Ny the time I kas eight? my Tarents kere struggling in their marO
riageY  ’hen my dad kas infited to a retreat khere the gosTel kas 
sharedY 1e kent to hecUleY Nut Hesus got my dadY  

’he neqt month my mom kent to the retreat For komen and her 
liFe kas changed tooY  Jur home kent From darUness to lightY I had no 
doubt xod eqistedY

Ay Tarents eqcitedly shared the gosTel kith me? but khat I heard 
at age eight kas? Rpad.s going to heafen? Aom.s going to heafenY IF 
you Tray this Trayer you too can go to heafenY pon.t you kant to go 
to heafenDE

JF courseY Vo? I Trayed the TrayerY Nut I had no idea I kas a sinnerY 
Po sense oF needing HesusY In Fact? I remember sitting on my bed and 
telling xod? R-ou are so Fortunate to hafe me on your teamYE

,ast Forkard a Fek yearsY I am nok in conwrmation class and the 
teacher asUs? R1ok many oF you? iF you kere to die tonight? Unok For 
sure you.d go to heafenDE

Ay hand shot uTY I Trayed the Trayer khen I kas eightY Nut then 
I looUed aroundY  Po one else.s hand kas uTY  IF it kas so easy khy 
kasn.t anyone else.s hand uTD

I began to konderY I Unok xod eqistsY Nut does 1e really kant a 
Tersonal relationshiT kith us? or did 1e leafe us here to do the best 
ke can khile 1e goes o” and does other things? liUe run the uniferseD

j Fek keeUs later at youth grouT? I heard a message on not being 
une9ually yoUed kith unbeliefers and the sTeaUer eqclaimed? RIF you 
nefer date a nonOChristian? you.ll nefer marry oneYE  

I decided to maUe a deal kith xodY R-ou UeeT a steady stream oF 
Christian guys coming my kay and I kon.t date any nonOChristiansYE
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It didn.t taUe long until I.d dated and broUen uT kith all the ChrisO
tian guys I Unek kho I considered datableY

,or the neqt three years? I turned dokn dates From guys kho 
keren.t Christian and kaitedY

jt the start oF my senior year? our church sTlit ofer a doctrinal issueY  
I sak TeoTle kho sang RNlessed be the tie that bindsE efery Vunday act 
hateFully to each otherY  I concluded? RI thinU the Nible is a good booU 
but it.s not lifableYE

’hen a Friend told me? R-ou Unok? TeoTle are starting to say you.re 
stucU uT because you kon.t date anyoneYE

I told xod? R’hat.s itY I UeTt my Tart oF the bargain? but you 
obfiously didn.t UeeT -oursY I don.t thinU -ou care about meYE jnd I 
kalUed akayY

In my senior year oF high school? I desTerately searched For the 
meaning oF liFeY  I threk myselF into eqistentialismzonly to discofer 
at its eqtreme? it leads to suicideY Peqt? I looUed to achiefements For 
meaningY I.d been hosting a telefision shok For tko yearsY Jne night? 
aFter kinning an akard? I discofered hok emTty that isY  

I desTerately kanted to Unok khat kas realY  What could I gife my 
liFe toD

Ay Faforite teacher lofed to read and gafe me booUs aFter she 
wnished themY ’hey kere all literary TornograThyY  ’hen she shared 
the tenets oF Feminism and I read? Rj koman should be able to hafe seq 
kith a man kithout a relationshiT “ust liUe men hafe kith komenYE  I 
thought? I can test that out.

I Unek a baseball Tlayer kho kas more than killing to comTlyY Vo? 
ke headed out one night and it kas getting hot and heafy in the Front 
seat oF his carY 1is radio blared hard rocUY  

Pok? I.m more oF a classical girlY Ausic kas big in our homeY I lofed 
the beauty? the romance oF classicsY I really kas not en“oying this hard 
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rocU encounterY Vuddenly the song R1ighkay to 1ellE comes on and 
I thought? What am I doing?  I Tulled akayY R’aUe me homeYE

’he guy kas conFusedY RWait? khatD What did I doDYE Nut thanUO
Fully he comTliedY

Ny the time I graduated? I kas deTressedY Was there really no meanO
ing to liFeD

I.d been Tlanning on attending 8merson College in Noston? one 
oF the toT schools For broadcast “ournalism in the countryY It kas 
eqTensifeY jFter fisiting the camTus? I decided I didn.t kant to go 
there and kaste my Tarents. money since I hadn.t wgured out liFe yetY 

Ay Tarents said iF I stayed home For college? they kould gife me a 
carY

I decided to korU tko “obs that summer so I kouldn.t hafe to thinUY 
puring the day I had a —S internshiT at Aiami International jirTortY 
jt night I korUed at a deTartment storeY Po one goes shoTTing at 
night in the summer in AiamiY I don.t thinU I could.fe Found a more 
boring “obY ’he only Fun kas :irting kith the security guardsY

8fery night they infited me to go kith them to the bar across the 
street aFter korUY ’okard the end oF the summer? I started to thinU 
maybe a relationshiT kould gife meaning to my liFeY I told another 
salesgirl? R’onight I.m going to go out kith HohnYE

Vhe eqclaimed? R-ou do Unok he is marriedDE
I had no ideaY jll summer he had :irted kith meY  ’hen I thought? 

A guy would have to think you were pretty special to want to cheat on his 
wife to be with youY ,rom all those booUs I.d been reading my thinUing 
kas really messed uTY

Nut I didn.t end uT going that nightY Ay Tarents had been Traying 
liUe cra2yY  I.d grokn uT kith my dad asUing? R1oney kould you helT 
me refiek my VcriTture memory fersesDE 1e.d hand me cards kith 
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ferses on themY RSomans ‘L/‘Y 4jll hafe sinned and Fall short oF the 
glory oF xodY. Somans ML/‘ 4,or the kages oF sin is deathY Y Y Y.E

Rxreat “ob? padYE I.d say as I handed the cards bacU to himY I kas 
blind as a bat to their meaningY  Nut those Trayers my Tarents Trayed 
kere hafing an imTactY

’he neqt morning? khen I koUe the wrst thought in my mind kas? 
What am I thinking? That is a dead-end relationship. And I am totally 
stuck here. I always said I’d never stay at home for college.

jt breaUFast? I announced I.d decided to attend the vnifersity oF 
,loridaY It kas my dad.s alma mater and he made me aTTly as a bacUO
uT? so I.d already been acceTtedY Nut it kas tko keeUs beFore school 
started? and all the dorms kere FullY 

js my Tarents loaded the car to head to xainesfille to search For 
housing my mom asUed? R1oney? khat kould you thinU about hafing 
a Christian For a roommateDE  

I wgured a Christian kouldn.t come home fomiting From drinUing 
too much or maUe our Tlace stinU smoUing keed or UicU me out to be 
kith her boyFriendY R’hat.d be oU? I guessYE

When ke got to xainesfille? ke kere not hafing much lucU wnding 
housingY jTart From the vnifersity? there kasn.t much to xainesfille 
bacU in 60G/Y Nut then my Tarents came bacU to the car eqcited? RWe 
“ust learned oF a scholarshiT house For Christian studentsYE  

js ke headed there? I grumbled? RI said I.d life kith one Christian 
not a khole houseFul oF themYE

Ay mom said? R5et.s “ust looU and seeYE
We Tulled uT in Front oF an old Bictorian house tko blocUs From 

camTusY I lofe old homesY jnd since I kouldn.t hafe a car? the distance 
kas TerFectY js I steTTed in the Front door? I Felt TeaceY ’he turmoil 
inside disaTTearedY
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’hen I learned it only cost eighty dollars a month? khich included 
mealsY ’hey efen had a kasher and a dryerY I kanted to life thereY

When they asU iF I kas a Christian? I reTlied? R—rayed the Trayer 
khen I kas eightYE  

’hey infited me to mofe inY
j keeU later I didY  Pok this kas in the days beFore Tersonal comO

TutersY  8feryone came to camTus a keeU early because you literally 
had to run From building to building to Tut together your scheduleY 
proT jdd consisted oF a long list khere they manually krote dokn 
and crossed out namesY  

’here kas another scholarshiT house neqt door For guysY  8fery 
resident kas assigned keeUly chores? and eferyone ate meals togetherY 
’he guys neqt door kere infolfed kith a Christian grouT on camTus 
called ’he PafigatorsY

jt dinner the wrst night one oF the guys asUed? RIs there anything 
ke can Tray ForDE Jne oF my nek roommates reTlied? R-ou can Tray 
For meY I hafe to get this class to graduate and there are three hundred 
TeoTle on the kaitlist ahead oF meYE

’he guys Trayed and the neqt night she returned kith an ama2ing 
story oF hok she got the classY ’hat caught my attentionY God cares 
about classes?

’hen the guys asUed? RIs there anything else ke can Tray ForDE 
jnother nek housemate shared an imTossible re9uestY ’hey Trayed 
and the neqt night she had a story oF hok xod anskeredY  

’his haTTened efery single night that keeUY
Jn ,riday aFter dinner? I headed uT to my room and got dokn on 

my Unees? RIF it.s trueY IF -ou really kant a Tersonal relationshiT kith 
me? I kant -ouYE

Ny this time there kas no doubt in my mind I kas a sinnerY 8feryO
thing I.d efer heard about the gosTel clicUedY I had a Thysical sensation 
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oF being cleansed From the toT oF my head all the kay to my FeetY When 
I oTened my Nible? I kas shocUedY  It made senseY  

People need to know about this.
,or the wrst time? I had total assurance I belonged to HesusY  I can.t 

begin to count the number oF times I.d kalUed the aisle groking uT 
R“ust in caseYE

Nut nok I Unek kithout a doubt I kas a nek creation in ChristY  
I became a Christian my wrst keeU at the vnifersity oF ,loridaY  Nut 

xod kas at korU long beFore I Trayed the TrayerY 8fangelism kasn.t a 
oneOtime efent? but a TrocessY When I sak the 8ngel Vcale did this efer 
helT me understandY  ’his scale kas created by a TroFessor at Wheaton 
College to helT TeoTle become more akare oF the steTs that can be 
infolfed in someone coming to Unok HesusY 

xod kas at korU beFore I efer headed to camTusY

xSJWIPx IP V1jSIPx 1J—8L

6Y What do you learn about sharing hoTe From this storyD  

6Y ’he 8ngel Vcale is reTresents hok discofering xod is a “ourO
ney rather than an efentY  It is a model not a FormulaY  It kas 
not created to imTly eferyone comes to Christ in one set kayY  
j Terson may mofe Forkard multiTle steTs in one encounterY  
Vometimes it may taUe years? efen decades For a Terson to 
mofe From one steT to the neqtY I wnd it esTecially helTFul 
khen Traying For Friends kho don.t Unok Hesus as kell as 
to celebrate and gife thanUs to the 5ord For steTs Forkard 
Friends do maUeY 
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1ok does your story relate to the 8ngle VcaleD  

‘Y Read John 9:1-41Y  1ok did this man come to HesusD  jccordO
ing to Hesus in Hohn 0L/? khen did this Trocess beginD

Y What oTTortunity did he hafe For sharing his storyD  What did 
he hafe to Unok to share his storyD

Y 1ok does 1is story relate to your storyD



Chapter Three

What Must You 
Leave Behind?

“E xcusez moi. Could you help?”  

I looked to my right. A petite brunette sat on the grass; a 
summer course schedule spread before her—not an uncommon sight 
the Frst day of classes at Slorida 1tate in 984W. what vas uncommon 
vas her accent.

“I do not understand . . .” 1he va,ed her hand o,er the nevsprintT 
explaining she vas an international student from SranceT looking for 
an electi,e class.

After shoving her hov to na,igate the scheduleT I continued to the 
libraryT my backpack loaded. I needed to vrite.

’hroughout my sophomore yearT I-d taken graduateqle,el creati,e 
vriting courses vhere the instructor reBuired publication to recei,e an 
A. After tvo semesters of +RT I vas determined to Fnish the children-s 
book I vas vriting. Sour hours of vriting e,ery day for a month 
should do the trick.
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1tepping through the sliding glass doors into the Frstq)oor stacksT 
I heard a ,oice inside my head. LI realize that sounds strange but it vas 
clear as anything.D “Gook aroundT Meb. Mo you really think the vorld 
needs one more book?” Ylancing aroundT I noted the Frst )oor of the 
library vas packed vith books from )oor to ceiling.  

“jaybe not . . .?” I ansvered. 
“I don-t vant you to vrite. I vant you to go back outside and spend 

time vith that student.”
“+ut vhat if she-s not there?” I protested.
“1he vill be if you go nov.”
I headed back outside and sav her gathering her things. 1he stood 

to lea,e as I approached. “Mid you Fnd a class?” I asked.
“5es. I am going to take Introduction to the 6ld ’estament.”
“Ueally?” I Buickly decided to Hoin her. “I-m taking thatT too.”
“5ou are?” 1he vas thrilled. 
“I-m CarolT” she oJered as ve valked to the classT vhich vas schedq

uled to start in 9: minutes.  I-d only been a Christian a year and a half 
so I vas guessing this vould be interesting.

’he class vas terrible. Sor tvo hours the instructor explained avay 
miraclesT droned on about theories regarding vho vrote the +ibleT 
and debunked the “myth” that Yod exists. jeanvhileT I vas talking 
to Nim.

I recently disco,ered Pames 97:7 “If any of you lacks visdom he 
should ask of Yod vho gi,es generously to all vithout Fnding fault 
and it vill be gi,en to him.” 1o I started to pray.

Oh, Lord. What is up with this class? I so need wisdom. It’s obvious 
You’re up to something, but this is crazy. How do you want me to join in 
with what you’re doing?

As soon as class endedT Carol leaned o,er. “I could not understand 
a vord he said. would you tell me about the 6ld ’estament?”
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1oT I did. Sor tvo hours each veekday ve attended classT vhere 
neither of us understood much—she because of language di cultiesT 
me because the content vas so bizarre. I spent most of the tvo hours in 
class reading stories in the 6ld ’estamentT so I-d be ready to tell them 
aftervard.  

As soon as each class concludedT I spent the next tvo hours sharing 
stories from the 6ld ’estament vith CarolT then dialoguing vith her 
about them. 1he vas auditing the courseT so she didn-t need to take 
exams. ’hankfullyT there vas no need to repeat the instructor-s crazy 
theories.

6n the last day of the monthT she askedT “1o hov does Pesus Ft into 
all this?” After hearing an o,er,iev of the stories in the 6ld ’estament 
and learning about the system of sacriFceT Pesus made perfect sense. 

when I Fnished telling her about NimT she askedT “Can I pray nov 
to recei,e Nim as my 1a,ior?”

I knev thenT helping vomen come to knov Pesus is vhat I vant to 
spend my life doing.

YU6wI2Y I2 1NAUI2Y N63E7
9. what do you learn about sharing hope from this story?  

. what needed to be left behind to Hoin Pesus in reaching out?  
what do you think that vas like?

. Read Matthew 4:18-25.  In this passageT vho follovs Peq
sus?

W. what vas the diJerence betveen the tvo sets of brothers and 
the large crovd?

:. According to jatthev W798T vhat is Pesus- responsibility and 
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vhat is ours?

(. Na,e you e,er had to lea,e anything behind to follov Pesus?  
If soT vhat did that look like?  

. Is there anything you sense the Gord is calling you to lea,e 
behind so you can follov Nim?



Chapter Four

Fizzled Failures?

I  stepped on the scale and groaned. “Freshman fiteen js no ko”e.W

Mhen I met ,arjssav a senjor jnwolwed Cjth RU-v Ce djscowb
ered Ce Aoth lowed to dance. Hs Ce connectedv an jdea Cas Aorn.

“ye?. Mhat ji Ce oTered aeroAjc dance classes jn a dorm ior ireeu 
’hat co9ld Ae a great Ca? to reach o9t.W 

And, I tho9ghtv to lose weight. “INm jn.W
Me posted ‘jers anno9ncjng that the class Co9ld Ae held tCjce a 

Cee” at 8 am jn the Aasement oi 0orth yall.  ,arjssa Co9ld teach 
’9esda?s. I agreed to ta”e ’h9rsda?s.

’hjs Cas the OzSs. I arrjwed sportjng a Arjght pjn” leotardv p9rple 
tjghtsv ?elloC headAandv and leg Carmersv l9ggjng a cassette pla?er. 

Dne gjrl came.  I recognjJed her.  Ehe Cas jn m? Introd9ctjon 
to Epeech 2jsorders class.  ECeat po9red doCn as Ce mowed to the 
m9sjcv not onl? Aeca9se Ce Cere dancjng. ’he Aasement Cas not 
ajrbcondjtjoned. Hs Ce shoo”v l9ngedv and tCjrledv I pra?ed she Co9ld 
come to ”noC xes9s.

Mee”s Cent A?. Rhrjstjne Cas the onl? one comjng. Dne ’h9rsda? 
a neC irjend as”ed aiter classv “Mant to get some ?og9rtuW I Cas s9pb
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posed to go teach aeroAjcs A9t fg9red thjs Cas stjll reachjng o9t. Hnd 
iroJen ?og9rt so9nded Aetter than sCeatjng.

’he neBt Mednesda?v I ran jnto ,arjssa. “Rhrjstjne sajd ?o9 
CerenNt there ’h9rsda?uW

I m9mAle some eBc9sev and ,arjssa pressed jn. “2eAv Ce sajd CeNd 
Ae there. Gwen ji jtNs k9st one personv she js co9ntjng on 9s. Hnd ?o9 
newer ”noC Chen Lod mjght Arjng someone else. ItNs jmportant that 
Ce do Chat Ce sa? CeNre gojng to do. UememAerv Ce are dojng thjs to 
reach o9t. Mhat ”jnd oi pjct9re are Ce gjwjng oi the Lod Ce iolloC ji 
the? hawe no jdea Chether CeNll do Chat Ce sa? CeNll do or notuW

D9ch. (ojnt ta”en. I donNt mjss another ’h9rsda?. )9t then Rhrjsb
tjne stops comjng.  Eoonv the Chole thjng fJJles.  

Dh Cellv at least Ce trjed.
Fast iorCard sewen ?ears. )? thjs tjmev I Cas marrjed and sewen 

months pregnantv headjng jnto m? frst 1amaJe class.  
Hs xjm and I Cal”ed jnv I gasped. Dn the other sjde oi the room sat 

Rhrjstjne. ’he one gjrl Cho came to the aeroAjcs class m? ireshman 
?ear.  ’he one I pra?ed ior.

1ater that Cee” I ran jnto her jn the grocer? store. EheNd alread? 
gjwen Ajrth once A9t had s9ch a djYc9lt eBperjence that she decjded 
to ta”e 1amaJe agajn.

Hs Ce tal”edv Ce djscowered not onl? djd Ce ljwe near each otherv Ce 
Aoth lowed to coo”. 

“Hn? chance ?o9Nd lj”e to get together once a month to coo” o9r 
Ca? aro9nd the CorlduW I as”ed. 

Ehe Cas eBcjted. Etartjng Cjth Hrmenjav Ce created meals irom 
co9ntrjes Aegjnnjng Cjth ewer? letter oi the alphaAet.

Hiter Ce had o9r AaAjes and coo”ed o9r Ca? thro9gh Lerman? 
:o9r sewenth month and co9ntr?3v xjm and I started a )jAle st9d? ior 
marrjed co9ples and the? eagerl? kojned 9s.  
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Mant to g9ess Cho ewent9all? Aecame Aeljewersu Rhrjstjne and her 
h9sAand.  Gjght ?ears aiter o9r frst meetjng jn that sCeat? dorm 
Aasement.  

5o9 newer ”noC Chat o9r Hlmjght? Lod mjght do Cjth fJJled 
iajl9res.

LUDMI0L I0 EyHUI0L yD(G6
4. Mhat do ?o9 learn aAo9t sharjng hope irom thjs stor?u  

P. yawe ?o9 ewer eBperjenced iajl9re jn ?o9r attempts to share 
xes9s Cjth others aro9nd ?o9u  Mhat djd that loo” lj”eu  yoC 
djd ?o9 ieelu

. Read Romans 8:28.  yoC does the tr9th oi thjs passage 
relate to o9r iajl9resu

. yoC does jt relate to ?o9r stor?u

. Mhat tho9ghts come to mjnd as ?o9 consjder thjsu

. Mhat jmpact can ”noCjng thjs hawe on ?o9 as ?o9 see” to 
share the reason ior the hope ?o9 haweu



Chapter Five

Without Love...

I  was in the senior honors program, active in Navigators, and meet-
ing with women every day to help them grow in their relationship 

with God, while also dating Jim. I was struggling to keep up with my 
coursework.  

When a huge paper was due the Monday after the Navigator Fall 
conference, I knew I couldn’t do both. I prayed and sensed the Lord 
leading me to focus on the paper. After I turned it in, I asked friends 
who attended the conference to share their highlights with me.

“Oh, Deb. You won’t believe how amazing the conference was. We 
learned so many new ways to share Jesus with people.”

One friend told me about a guy who walked up to people during 
his lunch hour and asked, “Do you know that Jesus loves you?” She 
shared story after story of people who came to know the Lord after he 
initiated using this question.

I smiled. I can do this. 
Later that day, as I walked across campus, I saw a woman headed 

toward me on the same path. As she drew near, I smiled and waved. 
She smiled back.  I said, “Do you know that Jesus loves you?”  
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She stopped in her tracks, her eyes widened, then became steely. Her 
face morphed into stone. “I hope you know you ruined my day.”

I was shocked, frozen, and unable to think of a thing to say.
Scowling, she stormed o1.  Even though I never saw her again, I felt 

horrible.
How could words so beautiful to me, bring someone pain?
Words that worked so well for the guy from the conference totally 

backCred for me. How? Why?
A while later I read : Torinthians :3—: “Uhough I speak with the 

tongues of men and angels but have not love I am a resounding gong 
or banging cymbal.”

And I knew I was busted.
I’d been trying out a new technique. I wasn’t viewing that woman 

as a person. Uhere was no love in my approach. I hadn’t prayed for 
her or asked the Lord if He wanted me to say something to her. And 
without love, the message was not well received.

Uhe  right  words4even  beautiful,  potentially  life-giving 
words4without love were worth nothing.  Worse, they brought pain.

I never tried that approach again. Uhough I wonder, what might 
happen if they were said in love? I’m guessing that’s how the gentle-
man who used this approach proceeded.

Maybe I should try again?

GROWING IN SHARING HOPE—

:. What do you learn about sharing hope from this story?  

2. Have you ever tried to share the gospel without love?  What 
happened?

3. Read 1 Corinthians 13:1-3.  According to this passage, 
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what happens if we try to share Jesus with people without 
love?

B. Tonsider an evangelism version of this passage—  

“If I am the world’s best communicator, always knowing e;actly 
what I should say and saying it in a persuasive, engaging way but don’t 
have love I am like a noisy gong irritating those who hear. If I know 
how to answer every single question people have and can reason and 
defend the gospel against any argument and will step out trusting God 
to do crazy big things but don’t have love, it’s all worth a big zero.  Even 
if I am generous giving everything away and willing to sacriCce to take 
the gospel to the ends of the earth, going without food, sleep, safety, 
enduring harsh conditions, but if I don’t have love, I will e;perience 
no eternal value from it.”

Jerry (ridges once had us take out a sheet of paper and write a 
bunch of zeros on the back of it.  Uhen he asked, “How much is that 
number worth?”  It didn’t matter if someone had a hundred zeros or 
only one8 they were all worth nothing.   

(ut then he told us to put a one to the left of our zeros and asked, 
“Now what is it worth?” 

Love is like that one.  It gives value to everything else.  Uhe person 
who has one zero with a one to the left of it has more than the person 
who has hundreds of zeros with no “one.”

Uears streamed down my face as I heard him share this.
Remember, Love is a person. ): John B—5 . 

. What might it look like for you to share the gospel with Love?



Chapter Six

Hindered By 
Pride

M y friends who attended the Navigator Fall conference also 
told me about another speaker who read the Bible with 

friends who didn’t know Jesus. “You read a chapter of John together, 
then discuss it. He says people are o-”the”charts eager to do this.T

Ihe more x listened the more eWcited x became. I could do that.
x had three good friends in the anthropology department. ?e took 

most of our classes together and studied together. x loved them dearly. 
Ihe neWt day after class x asked, “?ould you guys like to get together 
to read the Bible and discuss itAT 

Pll three said yes. 
Greparing for our Rrst meeting, x turned to the gospel of John and 

read, “xn the beginning was the ?ord, and the ?ord was with Uod 
and the ?ord was Uod.T  

x had no clue what that verse meant so Rgured x better start some”
where else.   
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x’d heard people use Eomans Eoad to share the gospel, so x decided 
to start with that book.

?hen 1athryn, Pmy, and :arissa arrived at my dorm room, x 
handed them each a Bible. “:et’s turn to the book of Eomans.T x 
helped them Rnd it, then suggested, “How about we read the Rrst 
chapterA ?e can each read a paragraph and after we Rnish reading this 
Rrst chapter we can discuss it.T  

Ihey were all in until we read Eomans 4CKq, “Iherefore Uod gave 
them over in the sinful desires of their hearts to seWual impurity for the 
degrading of their bodies with one another. Ihey eWchanged the truth 
about Uod for a lie, and worshiped and served created things rather 
than the (reator. . .T 

1athryn slammed the Bible shut. “x don’t believe this. You don’t 
have to believe this to be a (hristian.T  1athryn claimed to be a (hris”
tian but was living with her boyfriend. 2he stood up to leave.

Oh no. Pll three women were seWually active. I should have thought 
this through. 

Pmy shook her head. “x think x like 1athryn’s version of (hristian”
ity better than yours.T 

Ps she stood, :arissa also rose. “x’m with them.T   
Pll three walked out. x hadn’t even said anything about the passage.  
x stayed friends with all three of them. But we never again met to 

read the Bible.
You better believe x went back to the friend who attended that 

conference and asked, “(ould you please eWplain John 4C4 to meAT  
Iurns out one of the speakers, Jim Geterson, wrote an entire guide 

for using John containing great )uestions and eWplanations. 7Io Rnd it 
online google Jim Geterson Kq hours with John pdfD ?hat a help that 
proved to be. x should’ve asked for help right away, but x didn’t want 
to appear ignorant.  
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Gride really does go before a fall.
x’ve since learned you don’t have to know a lot to reach out. (on”

sider how Jesus told the former demoniac from whom He cast out 
legions of demons, “Uo home to your family and tell them how much 
the :ord has done for you.T But reaching out to share hope is also a 
skill that can be developed.  

ecades later x am still growing in my ability to give the reason 
for the hope x have. Pnd yes, one of the key ways x learn and grow is 
through failure. Overy failure is ripe with opportunity to grow . . . as 
long as x go back and dialogue with Jesus about it.

UE6?xNU xN 2HPExNU H6GOC
4. ?hat do you learn about sharing hope from this storyA  

K. Read Proverbs 16:18.  Has pride ever hindered you in your 
attempts to share the gospelA  6r hindered you in growing in 
learning how to share the gospelA

. ?hat could help you keep growing in learning how to share 
the gospelA  ?hat could it look like practically for you to 
move forward in doing thisA



Chapter Seven

Following Jesus

“T here’s this girl at the gym who keeps asking spiritual ques-
tions. Would you be willing to meet with her?” I’ve been 

meeting with Tina for two years helping her grow in her relationship 
with Jesus.  Now she wants me to meet with someone else.

I’d only been married two months. I was not happy about leaving 
my new husband on a Saturday afternoon, but I do love helping 
people come to know Jesus.  

“Alright,” I sighed. The three of us made plans to meet for lunch 
but I was not interested in wasting time.

As Lucinda bit into her burger, I jumped right in. “So Tina tells me 
you’re interested in spiritual things?”

Lucinda almost choked, “Um . . . yes.” She glanced around the 
restaurant and started picking at her food.

She told me she was a grad student studying nutrition. She lived 
with her boyfriend in Tallahassee on the weekends but drove to 
Gainesville for classes during the week. Recently they had a huge Hght, 
and when she slammed her Hst into the dashboard it broke both the 
dashboard and her hand. 

“I need something in my life,” she confessed.
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We agreed to meet on Wednesdays after I got oB work. I invited 
xelly, another student who wanted to be in a Fible study, to join us.

2ach week we read a chapter of John and discussed it. Then Lucin-
da spent the neCt hour teaching us nutrition. I learned so much.

(ive months in, Lucinda prayed to receive 4hrist. I was so eCcited.
Fut she was still spending every weekend with her boyfriend. I felt 

pressure to say something about seCual purity, but every time I began, 
I sensed the Lord commanded me not to. What was up with that?

We met all summer, reading a chapter of John each week and dis-
cussing it. )I Hnd even after someone becomes a believer, continuing to 
discuss the gospel of John lays a solid foundation for their walk with 
God, so we keep going. I’ve observed those who make it through all 
9D hours with John end up light years ahead of people who pray to 
receive 4hrist after only seeing an illustration. A solid foundation of 
knowing who Jesus is and really grasping the gospel as shared by John 
provides a powerful start in a new believer’s life.Y

2ach week as Lucinda headed “home” to Tallahassee, I was on my 
knees praying, “Lord are you sure you don’t want me to tell her what 
the Fible says about seC?”

Week after week, the Ooly Spirit impressed on my heart to remain 
silent, patient, and pray.

In the meantime, Lucinda was growing, changing, and blossoming 
before my eyes. 2ven her boyfriend was taking note.

That fall, for Lucinda’s birthday, they decided to head to North 
4arolina for a romantic weekend away. Fy this point, Lucinda was 
doing a nutrition internship at a local hospital. Pn (riday before they 
left town, I hosted a birthday party for her. Fefore people arrived, she 
pulled me aside.

“Meb. 3ou won’t believe what I learned today.” Oer internship 
was supervised by a dietician whose husband was a pastor. “0ary just 
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shared with me what the Fible says about seC. I had no idea. I’m going 
to have to tell Jermaine God’s way is no seC outside of marriage.”

And she did. Pn the way to North 4arolina, she broke the news 
to him. After months of watching how she’d changed, he responded, 
“I respect that.” They slept together all weekend in the same bed but 
didn’t have seC.

Pn their last day in North 4arolina, they were hiking when Jer-
maine said, “I just wish I could meet another engineer who decided 
to follow 4hrist.” Right then a couple overtook them on the trail. As 
they started talking, they discovered the guy was an engineer who came 
to 4hrist through The Navigators. Shortly afterward Jermaine prayed 
to receive 4hrist.

SiC months later, Lucinda and Jermaine married. I was so overcome 
by the wisdom of God and the beauty of what Oe’d done, I bawled 
through the entire ceremony. The Lord knew Lucinda needed time 
for her relationship with Oim to grow before she could risk losing 
Jermaine to follow God’s way. In the meantime, God was at work 
preparing Jermaine, too.  

Truly there is more sin in all our lives than we ever reali:e. In Ois 
mercy God has a timing for revealing it to us. Wise is the discipler 
who follows Ois timing, for Ois timing is often not ours, but inHnitely 
wiser and better.

The neCt year, Lucinda was out walking in her new neighborhood 
in Tallahassee when she met a neighbor who shared she was struggling. 
“There has to be more to life.”  

Lucinda touched her arm, and said, “I’ve felt that way. Would you 
like to hear what helped me?” 

Want to guess who started reading the gospel of John with her 
neighbor and soon saw her come to 4hrist?  
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Thirty-four years later Lucinda is still investing in women around 
her. And her husband Jermaine became a teaching elder in his church.  

What a mighty God we serve.

GRPWING IN SOARING OPE28
5. What do you learn about sharing hope from this story?  

9. Read Isaiah 55:8-11.  Oow does this passage of Scripture 
relate to the story?

z. Oow does it relate to your story? 

D. What diBerence can knowing Isaiah 8 -K make as you share 
the gospel with others around you?



Chapter Eight

Purposeful 
Weakness

S he’d once been beautiful. Soft, fair skin; blonde hair; lively eyes, 
but her hands were anything but. In her thirties, she awoke one 

morning to Wnd them swollen. Bhen the swelling subsided, her Wngers 
were twisted and contorted. Ty her Wfties, she could barely use them. 
Bhen we met, I couldn’t bear to look at her hands.

Lhen I had a dream. In my dream, I saw those hands being held and 
caressed by the hands of the Aord. Hs “e gently kissed her Wngers “e 
declared, D?o you see these hands” I love these hands. I made these 
hands. Lhey are beautiful to me.V 

Hfter that, I never struggled to look at pirginia’s hands. In fact, she 
and I began xartnering together, reaching out in the library where we 
worked. Hfter my student assistant eJxressed interest in reading the 
Tible, pirginia and I decided to study the book of Mohn and invite 
jelissa to -oin us.  

Bhat xrecious times we shared in pirginia’s living room. Be conR
sidered what we learned about the Aord from each xassage and what 
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di(erence it could make in our lives. pirginia and I were learning so 
much. Lhe Aord kext meeting us right where we were.

Pne night jelissa eJclaimed, DI -ust don’t get it. I want to underR
stand the Tible the way you do. I keex trying, but I can’t see what you 
see.V

Lhat night my husband and I walked and xrayed on camxus. I cried 
out to the Aord, D!ou say in !our Bord if anyone seeks je with all 
their heart I will be found by them. Elease be found by jelissa.

Lhe neJt day jelissa told me she was sitting on her bed the night 
before trying to read her Tible when suddenly it made sense. She 
could understand it like never before. Bhen I asked what time that 
haxxened, can you believe it was right when I cried out to the Aord”.

Lhe angels in heaven weren’t the only ones re-oicing. pirginia’s 
gnarled hands )and mine:1 were raised in xraise, too.  

ONPBIGO IG S“HNIGO “PE32
4. Bhat do you learn about growing in sharing hoxe from this 

story”  

9. Read Psalm 139:13-16.   “ow much care went into Ood’s 
creation of you”

Y. Ood knew all the days ordained for you when he knit you 
together in your mother’s womb.  “ow does this relate to his 
call to tell others about “im”

6. Bhat di(erence can knowing Esalm 4Y 24YR4  make as Ood 
xromxts you to share “im with others around you”



Chapter Nine

Sweet Initiative

A fter two years of marriage, Jim and I purchased our .rst homex 
I was so ebcited to Ye part of a neighYorhoodx let day after 

day the peopWe around us wouWd come home, puWW into their garage, 
and Wower the doorx ’e werenkt .nding opportunity to get to Snow 
anyonex

?o one ?aturday I spent the afternoon YaSing cooSiesx If no one was 
going to greet us, why not maSe our own sweet introductionsv

Jim and I waWSed to each house, SnocSed on the door, introduced 
ourseWTes, then gaTe our new neighYors a pWate fuWW of cooSiesx Ohey 
were surprised, Yut eTery singWe person tooS time to interact with usx

Hne coupWe was newWy married and new to townx -e was an anesP
thesioWogy resident, his wife a FAx  Ohey were cWose to our age and we 
connectedx ?oon they were coming oTer for dinnerx  

After Jim and I attended a LamiWy Mife Carriage Bonference we 
decided to host a jiYWe study in our home for young coupWes who 
wanted to grow their marriagex  ’e needed thisx  

’hen we inTited Jorge and Latima they decided to Roin toox Jorge 
had some church YacSground, Yut this was aWW new for Latimax
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’hen Latima Yecame pregnant she toWd me, ”I ebpect Ikm haTing a 
girWx I once went to a tarot card reader and she said Ikd haTe a daughP
terx:  

I haTe neTer prayed so hard for anyone to haTe a sonx ’as I eTer 
thriWWed when she caWWed after her .rst uWtrasound and toWd me, ”Itks a 
Yoyx:

?oon after that, she started foWWowing Jesusx
jy the time we moTed .Te years Water eTeryone in that neighYorP

hood was so cWosex ’e had progressiTe dinners where wekd go from 
house to house eating and enRoying each otherks companyx

And to thinS it aWW Yegan with a pWate of cooSiesx

ENH’IGE IG ?-ANIGE -HF31

2x ’hat can you Wearn aYout growing in sharing hope from this 
storyv  

x Read Romans 2:4.   ’hat roWe does Sindness pWay in peopWe 
coming to Snow the Mordv

5x ’hat roWe can creatiTe Sindness pWay in our sharing of Jesus 
with others around usv



Chapter Ten

Trusting God's 
Timing

W hen I was nine months pregnant, I got down on my knees 
and prayed, “Lord, just because I’m becoming a mom doesn’t 

mean I want to stop joining in with what you are doing, discipling 
others. Would you please keep bringing opportunities, showing me 
how I can do this?” 

Right then the phone rang. It was the aerobics instructor who’d 
been hired to take over the class I taught while I was on maternity 
leave. 

“I noticed you used an Amy Grant song in class today. Are you a 
Christian?” She went on to tell me she was interested in learning more 
about God. When I asked if she’d like to read the Bible together, she 
jumped at the opportunity. 

But my son was due the next day. So we decided not to set a time 
but to wait until after the baby was born. 

Can you believe he was Hve days late? 
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In the whirlwind of adjusting to a new life, I never did get together 
with that instructor to read the Bible. 

So my journey as a disciple:making mom began with failure. I learn 
a lot that way. It’s by the grace of God I ever get anything right. But as 
I persevere, has the journey ever been worth it. 

GRPWIOG IO SNARIOG NPE31
2. What do you learn about sharing hope from this story?   

J. Nave you ever missed an opportunity to share (esus with 
someone because you thought you wouldn’t have time or the 
circumstances weren’t right?  What happened?

7. Read Ephesians 5:16-17.   Now might trusting God’s sov:
ereignty over time )as well as all the circumstances surround:
ing us4 prove key for making the most of every opportunity 
to share (esus with others? 

. Now do these verses relate to your story?



Chapter Eleven

Opportunities 
While Waiting

A s we waited in line to enter the harvest festival at our new 
church, I noticed a young mom in front of me. “Have you been 

to this before?” I ask. 
She shakes her head, “First time ever doing this.” 
I nod, “For me, too. We just moved to town.” As we continued 

talking, I learned she recently became a Christian.
I told her, “After I became a Christian, I started meeting with a 

woman who showed me a simple way to keep growing in knowing 
Jesus. It doesn’t take a lot of time but made a tremendous impact on 
my life. Would you like for me to show you what she showed me?”

Clara was totally game. So we exchanged numbers and the next 
week met in her living room to share a quiet time. I soon learned 
Clara came from a rough background and was on her fourth marriage. 
“There’s a Bible study on Loving Your Husband I’ve been wanting to 
do. Would you like to do it together?”  

She said she’d love to.
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Now Clara worked as a butcher at a local grocery store. Her best 
friend, the manager of the bakery, decided to join us. After we met she 
confessed to Clara that she’d been having an a(air. Shortly afterward, 
she broke that o( and became a Christian.

Next, a woman from the store deli joined us. Her husband was 
in prison. When he got out my husband started meeting with him, 
helping him get to know Jesus.

Then Clara started reaching out to a friend in the dairy department. 
Every week as I grocery shopped, I prayed up and down every aisle for 
every employee I passed. I prayed the gospel would spread. And it did.

Fresh herbs weren’t the only thing growing at that grocery store. 
I met with Clara for seven years, helping her get established in her 
walk with the Lord. )It tends to take a lot longer once you leave 
college.: Today, more than thirty years later, she is still reaching out 
and investing in women around her.

It all began with a conversation initiated while waiting in a long 
line.  

GROWING IN SHARING HOPE1
2. What do you learn about sharing hope from this story?  

4. Read John 4:35.   When you look around you do you see 
elds ripe for harvest?

Note1 If you wonder what Jesus is talking about and how this relates 
to sharing hope, read John 1  What is the context for Jesus saying this?

3. How do these verses relate to your story?



Chapter Twelve

The Offer

S hortly after we moved to Venice, Florida, and start attending 
Venice Bible Church I told the church secretary, “If any women 

call the church who’d like to know more about Jesus, please feel free 
to give them my number.” 

On the other side of town, a new mom was struggling. Robin 
was on her second marriage and had recently given birth to a son. 
A few years before, she Wed a physically abusive relationship, leaving 
two daughters behind. She knew she needed help as she started a new 
family this second time around. Gondering if :od might be the help 
she needed, she called a church near her homej Venice Bible Church.

Gas the church secretary ever thankful to know someone she could 
contact.

She phoned me. “A woman ?ust called the church and wants to 
know about :od. Gould you be willing to meet with herx”

Gould Ix.  I was so ePcited as I gave -aula a call. Soon we were 
meeting weekly to read through the gospel of John. Just a few weeks 
in she entered into a relationship with Jesus.  I was so re?oicing.  

And I wondered why I never thought to contact a church secreH
tary before. Ghen people become interested in :od they very well 
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may contact a church. I suspect many church secretaries have no idea 
whom to refer them to other than the pastor.

Am I ever thankful :od gave me the idea to make this oLer.
:ROGIE: IE SNARIE: NO-4j

2. Ghat can you learn about sharing hope from this storyx 

3. Read Jeremiah 29:11-13.   Ghat thoughts come to mind 
as you consider these words from the ordx

. Now can knowing this impact your sharing the reason for 
the hope you have  insidex

1. :od is committed to making himself known when people 
seek him.  Ghat could it look like for you to take initiative to 
?oin in with what he is doingx



Chapter Thirteen

Hope Rekindled

W hen my son was vre yeals odc we morec atloss fhe sfleef glom 
a ulI. Woldc Wal ii refelanp i dorec fo skf on hks Tolth anc 

fadJ wkfh bec anc hks wkgep  
i soon ckstorelec ’oanne was a ,edkerel ,If ckcn-f uo fo thIlthp 

Whaf sweef fkmes we shalec fouefhel( esTetkaddy Tlayknu gol hel hIs)
,anc Mwhen he wasn-f aloIncEp  i toIdcn-f kmaukne whaf my dkge woIdc 
,e dkJe kg i ckcn-f hare geddowshkT( so i woIdc ogfen faJe hel a relse fhaf 
sfooc oIf fo me anc ,lknu hkm a Tdafe og tooJkesp  

Ay son dorec fo heal fhe sfolkes bec woIdc feddp  
When bec was a feenauel he lan away glom home( hkcknu kn lakd tals 

as he flaredec fhe toInflyp  PrenfIaddy( he wolJec gol fhe lakdloac anc 
dosf hadg a vnuel when kf was smashec ,efween fwo talsp  

Hgfel Oeald “al,ol was ,om,ec( he was clagfecp i soon dealnec bec 
mkuhf ,e ulI. anc loIuh on fhe oIfskce( ,If he hac fhe healf og a 
feccy ,ealp

”ne cay when i was laJknu deares kn oIl glonf yalc( bec tame orelp
Bi Jnow i-m uoknu fo heddpS he ,dIlfecp
Regole i toIdc leTdy he tonfknIec( Bin fhe wal a ,Iccy anc i wele kn 

a ,oaf wkfh ’aTanese Tlksonelsp We Jnew kg we gedd asdeeT( fhey-c co Is 
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kn( anc kf was folfIle flyknu fo sfay awaJe( so we shof fhem anc fhlew 
fhekl ,ockes orel,oalcp if was todc),doocec mIlcelpS

4o one erel goInc oIfp RIf fhe wekuhf hac ,een heary on hks soId 
gol yealsp

Was i erel tlyknu oIf fo fhe ?olc fo Jnow how fo lesToncp  
Bbec( ckc yoI Jnow fhele-s a sfoly kn fhe Rk,de og a mIlcelel 

who ,etame a :hlksfkan1 in gatf( he mIlcelec :hlksfkans ,egole ’esIs 
aTTealec fo hkm anc sarec hkmp bhaf-s fhe ,eaIfy og whaf ’esIs ckc 
when “e ckec on fhe tlossp  “e ckec fo Tay fhe Tenadfy gol add skns( eren 
mIlcelp Hnc fhaf uIy wenf on fo wlkfe hadg fhe 4ew besfamenfpS

i ondy wksh yoI toIdc-re seen bec-s gate as hoTe leJkncdecp 4of 
donu agfel fhks( he sIllencelec hks dkge fo ’esIs anc was washec tdean 
as snowp  

3G”Wi43 i4 N“HGi43 “”OP2
5p Whaf tan yoI dealn a,oIf shalknu hoTe glom fhks sfoly1

p “are yoI erel mef someone who ckcn-f hare hoTe( who 
fhoIuhf fhey wele hoTedess1  “ow ckc yoI lesTonc1

Cp Read 1 Peter 3:15.   Whaf ks fhe leason gol fhe hoTe yoI 
hare1

Lp Why ks kf kmTolfanf gol yoI fo adways ,e TleTalec fo shale 
fhks1

p Whaf tan yoI co fo ,effel ,e TleTalec fo shale fhks1



Chapter Fourteen

All Scripture 
Probta le

W hen I turned thirty-three I decided I really wanted to read 
through the Bible. I’d been a Christian for mfteen years and 

zezori2ed T 3izothy :16,“ ASll pcriGture is insGired by ”od and is 
useful. . . .v po I doOe in and was blown away. 

3hroughout the year I shared treasures I found with friends around 
ze. Dn xecezber :6 I was eRcited as I mnished the last chaGter of 
JeOelation. I’d done it. I’d read the whole Bible.  

3hat was the end of that.  Dr so I thought.
Sfter hearing all the neat things I discoOered reading through the 

Bible“ a bunch of friends said“ AWe want you to do it again so we can 
read through the Bible with you.v kanuary mrst found ze diOing bacH 
in and once a weeH hosting a grouG of wozen eager to read the Bible 
for thezselOes.

We read about four chaGters a day“ underlining anything that stood 
out to us“ and then gathered once a weeH to share highlights. We were 
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haOing a great tize. 3he wozen were so eRcited“ they couldn’t helG 
but tell their friends. 4ach weeH the grouG grew.

When we started ?eOiticus“ two sisters showed uG. While talHing 
with thez“ I reali2ed they weren’t Christians. I usually read the booH 
of kohn with GeoGle who want to Hnow kesus“ not ?eOiticus. But that’s 
where they started.

Can you belieOe as we mnished ?eOiticus“ the oldest sister becaze a 
Christian  It was incredible seeing her life change. phe was Gregnant 
with her second child“ and a chain szoHer who had tried for years to 
HicH the habit with no success. But after entering a relationshiG with 
kesus her addiction to cigarettes was gone.

3he other sister was in the ziddle of a nasty diOorce. Ner husband 
cheated on her and decided he wanted out of the zarriage. phe was 
a legal secretary and declared“ AI’z not cozzitting to anything until 
I’Oe read the whole booH.v pure enough“ at the end of the year when 
she mnished reading the Bible“ she gaOe her life to Christ.

xid I eOer learn that not only is all pcriGture useful for belieOers“ but 
”od can saOe anyone through any Gart of Nis Word . . . eOen ?eOiticus. 
Is Ne eOer an aza2ing ”od.

”JDWIP” IP pNSJIP” NDE41
6. What can you learn about sharing hoGe froz this story

T. What do you learn about ”od froz this story

:. Read 2 Timothy 3:16-17.   What do you learn about ”od’s 
Word froz this Oerse

5. What role does ”od’s Word Glay in you sharing hoGe  

L. Now can you better incorGorate ”od’s Word when you are 
sharing with friends who don’t yet Hnow kesus



Chapter Fifteen

Purpose In 
Weakness

M y biggest adventure with my husband started in 2000 when 
he came home and declared, “I think God wants us to go on 

staT with Nhe .avigators”A pt this ’oint, our son was ten years old, 
and we were both in our late thirties” I couldnft believe it”  

Nhe .avigators had a huge im’act on both our lives during college” 
It made sense to bless another generation oW students the way wefd 
been blessed” Ue told Nhe .avigators wefd go anywhere they wanted 
us to” 

Nhey sent us back to our alma mater, Nhe Fniversity oW Blorida, to 
hel’ restart that ministry”  

8y the time we arrived, the cam’us had been without .avigator 
staT Wor eight years” .o students were waiting to meet with us” Uhen 
we got to cam’us, we had to initiate with every student we met” 
8ecause Ifd lost %0S oW my hearing by this ’oint, I had no idea whether 
I could understand them or not” 

I was ticked oT” 
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“-ord,A I stormed” “I told you Ifd go into ministry WullYtime right 
aWter college when Ifd only lost 20 ’ercent oW my hearing, but ?ou used 
my hearing loss to close that door” .ow Ifve lost %0 ’ercent, and ?ou 
send us to a cam’us where we must start everything Wrom scratchΤ 
Uhat are ?ou thinkingΤA

xhe neJt week a student Wrom our home church asked iW Ifd be 
willing to Wacilitate a 8ible discussion in her scholarshi’ house” Ue 
were eager to take advantage oW every o’’ortunity, so I said, “Hure”A 

Uhen she showed me the list oW girls whofd signed u’, my heart 
dro’’ed into my stomach” Nhere were ten girls on that list” Uhen you 
are deaW and understand by reading lists even meeting with two ’eo’le 
can be like Wollowing a tennis match” Row in the world would I Wollow 
the conversation with ten s’eakersΤ

I will never Worget driving to juliefs scholarshi’ house that Drst 
night” I was so scared” I sat in the ’arking lot crying out to God” “-ord, 
there is only one reason I am going in there, and thatfs because I believe 
you eJist, and this is a worthwhile thing to do” 8ut iW you donft show 
u’ and do something, I have no idea how I am going to manage this”A

It took everything I had to get out oW the car and walk u’ to the 
house”

Pnce inside, I discovered we were meeting in a dining area with tiled 
Coors and nearly bare walls” Nhe acoustics were terrible” Nhe girls were 
already sitting around a huge table staring at me” It was obvious they 
werenft certain they wanted to be there”  

I stammered” “I donft know iW julie told you but Ifm severely hearY
ing im’aired and understand by reading li’s” Ifm ’retty much lost in 
large grou’s” I honestly have no idea how to make this work”A

Huddenly the girl on my leWt swung her arm over my shoulder and 
stated, “Ifll tell you how this is going to work” Ifm a s’eech ’athology 
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and audiology mazor and not one oW you is going to talk unless you 
Drst wave your hand, so 9eb knows which li’s to look at”A 

:onstance taught all oW us so much” I still use her suggestions today”
Reading home aWter that Drst study, I sensed the -ord say, “9o 

you reali1e iW youfd gone in there as iW you had it all together, ready 
to teach them the 8ible, they might never have returnedΤ 8ut because 
you went in weakness, it ’ulled them together” Nhey were determined 
to do what they needed to do to make this work”A 

Nhe -ord really did have a ’ur’ose Wor my disability”
Nhat was one oW the closest grou’s Ifve ever led” It was beautiWul to 

see so many oW those ’recious ladies start Wollowing jesus”
Hoon aWter this, I attended a worksho’ on cam’us titled, “:o’Y

ing with Rearing -oss,A taught by a gentleman with dual doctorates 
in audiology and counseling” Re shared that when ’eo’le lose their 
hearing their world begins to get smaller due to Wear and ’ride” Nhey 
Wear not being able to hear and saying the wrong thing, and they are 
too ’roud to ask Wor hel’”  

ps I listened, I sensed the -ord say, “9onft you see, 9ebΤ I didnft 
want that to ha’’en to you” ?ou are here because I love you”A Hure 
enough, having to constantly leave my comWort 1one to reach out and 
meet with students ke’t my world Wrom getting smaller”  

Nhis isnft only true Wor me or Wor ’eo’le who are handica’’ed”  9o 
you reali1e jesus doesnft need us to save anyoneΤ  Re saved Eaul by 
directly a’’earing to him”

ps we age, itfs so easy to get comWortable and our world gets smaller 
as a result”  8ut sharing the good news oW jesus :hrist usually calls all 
oW us out oW our comWort 1one as we have to battle Wear and ’ride Y it 
sure can be humbling iW someone doesnft res’ond well” 
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jesus invites us to zoin him in what Refs doing so our world doesnft 
get smaller”  Re invites us to share the reason Wor the ho’e we have 
inside because Re loves us”

GOPUI.G I. HRpOI.G RPE4

” Uhat can you learn about sharing ho’e Wrom this storyΤ 

2” Read 2 Corinthians 9:8.   Uhat thoughts come to mind as 
you consider this verseΤ

” Row does the truth oW this verse relate to you sharing the 
gos’elΤ

7” Row can knowing this hel’ you grow in sharing ho’e with 
othersΤ



Chapter Sixteen

Witness of Prayer

I  love Halloween. It’s the one time of the year when my neighbors 
come to me eager and excited to receive whatever I have to oOer. 

pne year I okened the door to Snd a neighbor I’d never met from a 
blocU away. zhe was taUing her grandson who’d recently moved from 
WubeUistan tricU or treating.  ,hen I told my son abo“t him” he said” 
TI invited him to come klay with “s b“t he didn’t reskond” so I Sg“red 
he wasn’t friendly.J E“rned o“t Aafar didn’t skeaU jnglish.  Ehat night 
broUe the ice.  

zoon Aafar was at o“r ho“se every afternoon. Lndrew so enCoyed 
helking him learn jnglish. TBiuardJ he’d say” after they cakt“red one” 
TEhis is a liuard.J Lnd Aafar wo“ld rekeat” TBiuard.J

Lbo“t a year later Lndrew received a scooter for Nhristmas. ,hen 
Aafar saw it” he really wanted one” too. He saved his money and when 
he had eno“gh I tooU the boys to the store to b“y one.

Lt Nhristmas there’d been scooters for sale everywhere” the hot new 
toy everyone wanted. R“t this was months later.

,e went to one store.  Go scooter.  Ehen I drove to a second store.  
Go scooter.  ,e searched for an emkloyee to asU if there were any in the 
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bacU” TEhere aren’t any left.J He exklained. Tjverybody is sold o“t.J  
Aafar sighed.

Ls we got into the car” I t“rned to looU at the boys in the bacU seat” 
T,hy don’t we kray and asU 5od to krovide yo“ with a scooterVJ Aafar 
was sUektical b“t Lndrew was all in. TYear 5od” wo“ld yo“ klease 
krovide a scooter for Aafar. He really wants one so he can ride with 
Lndrew. ,e come asUing in Aes“s’ name. Lmen.J

Ls we drove along” I saw a NMz.  T,hy don’t we try hereVJ
Lndrew raced thro“gh the aisles with Aafar close behind. ,hen we 

fo“nd the right section” the boys scanned the shelves.  pne shelf at the 
tok was emkty” excekt for a box at the bacU.  It was a long rectangle.  
Roth boys scrambled to reach it.

Nan yo“ believe there was one scooter left on that shelfV —o“ have 
never seen two boys more excited.  

Ls we climbed into the car I heard Aafar say to himself” T:aybe 5od 
really does care.J

Helking someone come one stek closer to Nhrist2that’s one of 
my favorite deSnitions of evangelism.  ,as it ever bea“tif“l seeing it 
transkire that day.

5Pp,IG5 IG zHLPIG5 Hp1j3
D. ,hat can yo“ learn abo“t sharing hoke from this storyV

4. In what ways have yo“ helked others exkerience 5od’s love 
and care for themV

6. Read John 16:24.   ,hat role can krayer klay in reaching 
o“t to others aro“nd yo“ with the hoke of the goskelV

. How can Unowing what 5od’s kromised in Aohn D 34  helk 
yo“ grow in sharing Aes“s with others’ aro“nd yo“V



Chapter Seventeen

Growing In 
Relationship

“I  have this student who keeps raising her hand and asking spir-
itual questions. She’s heading up to the University of Florida 

this fall. I told her about you guys, so I expect you’ll be hearing from 
her.”   

Fred, a high school physics teacher who’d been involved in Navi-
gators when he was in college, was on the other end of the phone. We 
never know where the next lead for students may come from, but we’d 
recently arrived in Gainesville to help re-start the Navigator ministry 
at the University of Florida so were thankful for any leads coming our 
way.

Sure enough, Jim and a fellow Navigator ran into this student on 
campus one day. After seeing the Bridge Illustration, she responded, 
“That sounds too easy.”

“Would you like to get together with my wife to read the Bible and 
discuss it?” Jim oHered.
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She would. I agreed to meet her at a picnic table in front of her 
dorm.

Born in Rong 1ong, Ting moved to Florida when she was MK. She 
mumbled, her voice barely a whisper, never looking me in the eye.

Dy ‘rst thought? There is no way God wants me to meet with this 
woman. I am deaf. God has given me the ability to read lips, but she 
barely moved hers. I literally asked her to repeat herself ‘ve times every 
time she spoke.

I asked a question and when she responded I had no clue what she’d 
said. “Ting, I’m sorry. Would you mind repeating that?”

She spoke again. Still, I had no idea what she said. 
“I’m sorry Ting. Would you mind speaking a little louder?”
She answered again.  
“Ting, I really want to hear your response. Would you mind lifting 

your face so I can read your lips?”
And so on, until I could ‘nally piece together what she was saying.
I had never felt so handicapped. But also relieved. She’d never want 

to see me again after this. But she did. I couldn’t believe it.
I asked another student, Donica, to meet with us the second time. 

As we headed back to my car, Donica exclaimed, “"eb, it is such a 
blessing you can’t hear. Whenever you ask a question that hits too 
close to home, Ting responds with something totally oH the wall like, 
4I’d really like to have sex with my boyfriend right now.’ But because 
you can’t hear,  you keep asking, “Would you mind repeating that?” 
And by the ‘fth time she answers your question.L

I met with Ting for four years.
Pver time, I needed to ask her to repeat less. As she was listened 

to, she found her voice and began to look people in the eye and speak 
clearly. It was beautiful to see her blossom.
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As I got to know Ting I discovered she came from a di—cult 
background where no one listened or paid attention to her. She was 
relationally deprived. She needed to learn what it looked like to have 
a relationship with another person before she could picture what it 
meant to have a relationship with God. 

After the :ord moved us to another campus, one of the girls I 
discipled began meeting with her. They got together for another year, 
then Ting became a 2hristian and so did her boyfriend.

GOPWING IN SRAOING RPE5
M. What thoughts come to mind as you read this story?  

. Row do you feel when you think about your weaknesses?

K. Read 2 Corinthians 12:9   What was Eaul’s perspective 
about his weaknesses?

C. Row can knowing this help you grow in sharing Jesus with 
others’ around you?



Chapter Eighteen

Shared Quiet 
Time

O n the fourth day of our spring break ski trip, with no snow in 
the forecast or on the mountains of West Virginia, we decided 

to let students enjoy time with Jesus. I was eager to get to know a new 
student who followed her boyfriend to Navigators. Tracy has spent 
the summer interning as a church youth leader. 

“Would you like to get together and share a quiet time?” 
“Sure.” Tracy bounced across the room and plopped down on the 

bed next to me as the rest of the students headed to cozy corners in the 
cabin or outside seeking warm spots in the sun. 

I was praying big time for snow. 
“What do you usually do when you spend time with the Lord?”
Tracy shrugged her shoulders. “I just read whatever.”
“Would you like me to show you what I do when I enjoy time each 

morning with Jesus?” 
“Sure.” 
“Do you have a notebook?” She grabbed one out of her backpack. 
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“How about we start in the book of Psalms?” I turn to Psalm 1.  
“I love songs.” Tracy was a gifted musician. She brought her guitar 

and serenaded us each evening while my deaf ears followed along as I 
read the lyrics on her laptop.

I shared with her how I use the format Look, Listen, Live it out. 
And we wrote those words down the left margin of our notebooks, 
leaving space between them. 

“Now in Isaiah 55 God says, ‘Listen, listen to me and eat what is 
good and your soul will delight in the richest of fare.’ God compares 
His Word to a feast. Think of a chapter of the Bible like a steak. What 
happens if you try to shove the whole thing in your mouth?” 

Tracy started gagging, then pretended to pass out. She is quite the 
ham. 

“Exactly. You won’t get much nourishment there. But what hap-
pens if you cut oM one bite and chew it well? 

“7mm mm.” Tracy smacked her lips. “You can really enjoy it. I love 
steak.” 

“7e too. And you get the full beneCt of all the nutrients. So, I read 
a passage of Scripture until one verse stands out to me and then I stop 
there. That’s my bite. I write that verse down next to where it says, 
“Look” in my notebook the moment something catches my attention. 
I don’t keep reading because then something else may stand out and 
I’ll have a hard time picking.” 

Tracy laughed. “I hate making decisions.” 
“7e too. Next to the word “listen” I write down what caught my 

attention as I read that verse and then record whatever stands out to 
me. Sometimes I’ll write out questions asking Jesus about them, then 
write what comes to mind and often I’m like, ‘Woah. That didn’t just 
come from me.” 

Tracy raised her eyebrows. “Seriously?” 
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I nod, “This really is about making space to actively listen to the 
Lord and hear whatever He wants to say to you through His Word.” 

Tracy leaned forward. 
“Then I always end my time asking Jesus, “What do you want me 

to do in response?’ It may be simple - like giving Him thanks for 
something or praising Him for what I’ve just learned about him, or 
he may lay on my heart to write a letter to someone or give an idea for 
how I can repair a relationship. So, I write whatever comes to mind 
next to where it says, Live It Out.” 

Tracy pointed to the bottom of her journal. “Here?”
“Yes. That’s where this gets exciting because as I do this day after 

day, even if I only have ten minutes, that’s when I experience God 
speaking into my life in a way that can make such a diMerence. But it 
only makes a diMerence if I do my part and respond. Would you like 
to give it a try?” 

“You bet.” She replied.
“Since we’re doing this with Jesus, why don’t we start by praying 

and asking Jesus to bless this time?” 
Tracy prayed, “Hey God, we need snow. 2ould you please deliver?” 
I ask the Lord to bless our ears and let us hear whatever He wants 

us to. “Why don’t we alternate reading verses in Psalm 1. You can read 
the Crst one, then I’ll read the next one. When a verse stands out to 
you put your pen down as a signal you’ve got your verse.” 

“Ok.” 
So Tracy started reading, then I read. We go all the way through the 

Psalm. She never puts her pen down. 
“Sometimes I Cnd I need to read the passage again to myself for a 

verse to stand out to me. Wanna try that?” 
She nodded. So, we re-read the Psalm to ourselves. After a few min-

utes of silence, I asked, “Was there a verse that caught your attention?” 
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“You know,” Tracy shifted in her seat. “I’m having a hard time 
connecting with this Psalm.” 

“Ok”. I turn to Psalm 9:. There is so much treasure in that one. 
“Why don’t we go here. Did you like alternating reading verses? Some 
people prefer to read it all themselves or to hear someone else read it.” 

“Why don’t you read it.” She suggested. So I did. Again, silence. 
“I’m really not connecting with anything in there either.” 
Inside I was crying out to Jesus for help. I’ve never had anyone not 

Cnd a verse before and now we were headed to a third passage. 
So I ipped to Psalm 1  and as soon as we read verse one, Tracy 

exclaimed, “That’s it. That’s my verse.” 
I heaved a sigh of relief. “Sweet. What stands out to you?” 
“It kind of reminds me of this rock song I know that talks about 

stars.” As she shared about the song, it dawned on me, I think she’s 
blind. 

Tracy might be reading the Scriptures but she was spiritually blind 
to their intended meaning. She may have served as an intern in a 
church, but she didn’t yet know Jesus. 

So while she took time to write down her verse and her thoughts, 
I asked the Lord for wisdom to know how He wanted me to join in 
with what He was doing. It wasn’t happenstance she was here on this 
trip or that I was getting this time with her. 

After we Cnished sharing that quiet time, I asked, “Tracy, would 
you like to get together again and read a story of how Jesus interacted 
with a woman in the Bible?” 

She nodded. “I’d love that.” 
A student burst into the room. “2ome quick, you guys. Snow 

just started falling. God answered our prayers.” We got urries that 
day. We danced and played. The next morning, we woke to a winter 
wonderland perfect for skiing. 
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The skies most certainly proclaimed the work of God’s hands. By 
the end of the semester, Tracy was no longer blind.  

GROWING IN SHARING HOPE
1. What can you learn about sharing hope from this story?

9. Read 2 Corinthians 4:4.   Why is it important to know this 
when you are sharing the gospel with people?

:. How can knowing this reality help you grow in sharing Jesus 
with others’ around you?



Chapter Nineteen

UnsnidheS ot ried

W e’d only been at the University of South Florida a semester 
when a new student asked if I’d meet her for co.eeA  ,s I 

waited at Starbucksp another student friend Tassed byA I share with her 
my surTrise “aneisha hadn’t shown uT yetA 

H?ave you checked the other Starbucks”Y 
“here was another Starbucks on camTus”  I had no ideaA 
HxesA It’s in the libraryAY
,s I raced across camTusp a teGt came inA Hguess I’m not imTortant 

enouMh for you to meetA Baybe our Taths will cross another timeAY  
Oh God, I TrayA Please don’t let her leave.
By knees were killinM meA Put the library was in siMhtA
I cauMht her in the TarkinM lotA HRlease waitA I was at the other 

StarbucksAY
She looked hard at meA  “hen beckoned to a nearby benchA  HI want 

to tell you my storyAY
HBy mom divorced my dad three days after I was born when she 

decided she was a lesbianAY  “his Trecious student Mrew uT attachinM 
to her mom’s Tartners and havinM her heart shattered over and over 
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each time another Terson she’d bonded with walked out of her life and 
her mom Mot a new TartnerA

When she entered colleMe she contacted her dadp hoTinM he miMht 
helT Tay for her tuitionA  ?e did until they Mot into an arMumentA  She 
was determined to show him she could make it on her ownA  Put how”

Friends shared how much money she could make striTTinMA She 
loved to danceA  Why not”

?er …rst Job was so much funL until she was ManM raTed by every 
man in the roomA

H“hey actually thouMht I was dead when they scraTed me o. the 
DoorAY  StriTTinM is illeMal in “allahassee so she couldn’t reTort what 
haTTenedA She moved from FSU to “amTa where striTTinM is leMal so 
she could be Trotectedp 

,t a bar she met a cute Muy and while sTendinM the niMht with 
him she woke uT in horrorA  HI was beinM choked but I couldn’t see 
anythinMA  It was Ture evilAY  

When she cried out for helTp the Muy told herp HNebuke the demon 
in 2esus’ nameAY

She did and the demon leftA  H,t that momentp I knew god was 
realAY  

“he Muy was the son of a PaTtist TreacherA  ?e shared the Cord with 
herA  “hen he invited her to move to BississiTTi where he livedA  ?e 
set her uT in an aTartment so she left everythinM to be with himA  She 
was eGcited to …nally have found true loveA

“hen he disaTTearedA ,lonep in a new cityp with no idea what to dop 
she hired a detective who found him in Jail for taG evasionA  ?e also 
discovered the Muy had a wife and childrenA

"evastated “aneisha returned to USF to continue schoolA Ene of 
the Trecious women I was disciTlinM met her in class and invited her 
to discuss the Pible with usA 
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Oow we’d been seeinM a number of students come to -hrist but 
were havinM Troblems with some of them sleeTinM toMetherA

HWe were Just kind of cuddlinM and TlayinM around and wellL neGt 
thinM I know it haTTenedAY

So I beMan to do a study on a biblical view of seGuality with one of 
the new believers I disciTledA ,t the end of our …rst studyp I asked what 
stood out to herA She eGclaimedp Hxou know how in the movies TeoTle 
have seG and then fall in love” “hat isn’t god’s Tlan is it”' 

She was so ama3ed at what she was learninM she shared it with her 
new friend “aneishap who recoiledp HOo wayA I am not MivinM uT seGAY 
SeG was the only way “aneisha had ever eGTerienced loveA

By friend eGclaimedp HI’m not tellinM you what to doA I’m the last 
Terson to JudMe anyoneA  I was only tellinM you because I was blown 
away when I learned thisA' Sadlyp “aneisha Tulled back and stoTTed 
cominM to Pible studyA 

For yearsp every time I would think about thisp I felt deeT MriefA 
“he beauty of one woman surrenderinM to -hristp to follow ?im in a 
di:cult areap sent another woman runninM awayA 

Put then 2esus laid it on my heart to write down this storyA ,s I 
wrotep I sensed the Cord sayinM to my heartp H,m I not biM enouMh to 
have continued the story”' 

2ust because this one woman didn’t continue to stay involved with 
usp did not mean the Cord hadn’t Trovided in other ways for herA 

,nd it hit me 4 I was takinM resTonsibility where the Cord hadn t 
called me toA I needed to trust her to himp reali3inM ?e is the Mreat 
disciTlerA 

“hen there was TeaceA 
Without takinM time to Trocess and Mrieve and hear the Cord’s 

TersTective and release the Terson to himp I was carryinM eGtra weiMht 
I hadn’t even reali3ed until after I wrote the story with ?imA 
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I beMan to write stories as ?e brouMht them to mindA ?e hiMhliMht4
ed them for a reasonp helTinM me unTack a backTack I hadn’t even 
reali3ed was weiMhinM me downA

For years I’ve Mone from disciTlinM one woman to the neGtp not 
takinM time to Trocess with the Cord each story and release her to ?imA 

What a wonderful lesson both in beinM resTonsive to the Cord’s 
lead for healinM and in how to better live in the days aheadA 

“here is a loss each time I stoT meetinM with someoneA I’m eGcited 
as they head into their neGt chaTterA ,nd I certainly can’t keeT meetinM 
with everyone foreverA ,s they Mraduate or move on it creates sTace for 
me to be available for the neGt Terson the Cord wants me disciTlinMp 
but if I don’t intentionally take time to Trocess with 2esusp that un4
…nished story will continue to weiMh on my heartA 

Put I’m learninM to consider  What un…nished stories do I need to 
Trocess with 2esus”

I usually write about eGcitinM stories and there are many of those 
but I often don’t write about the heartaches in ministryA CivinM in a 
brokenp fallen world there are a number of thosep tooA 

I need to take time to do this on a reMular basisA 
gNEWIOg IO S?,NIOg ?ER6

jA What can you learn about sharinM hoTe from this story”

zA Read Matthew 11:28-30.  ,re there any sharinM hoTe fail4
ures you need to Trocess with 2esus” 

A "o you ever take resTonsibility for TeoTle around you”

A If sop what could it look like to reTent of this and trust them 
to god”



Chapter Twenty

Power of Prayer

“I  am tired of ghntilh us.t’  Ivce de”ided to hice il to it’T 

wim ka. .no”Ced’  znay ka. ole of osr CeL .tsdelt ueader.’ 
“Het me Clok if Los ecer kalt to tauC’T .aid wim a. ne kat”ned znay 
kauC akaL’

“?ok ”al ne do tnatAT xlotner .tsdelt e,”uaimed to mep reeuilh 
il tne kaCe of znayv. deNartsrep “?e ka. CeL il me ”omilh to Clok 
znri.t’T

“bok kevuu nace al oNNortslitL to .ee if ne trsuL i. a Geuiecer’  If 
ne i.p ne kolvt Ge aGue to kauC akaL’  Sodv. jNirit il.ide nim kiuu Ge 
hrieced’T I .naredp “Sod i. a Jeauos. Sod’ “If ne trsuL Geuolh. to We.s.p 
?e kolvt Js.t uet nim ho ni. okl kaL’T

Pe de”ided ecerL time tnat ke kere tohetner ke kosud NraL for 
znay’  xld ke did’

xt gr.t ne .eemed to Ge nacilh a hreat time’ Reriodi”auuL Ivd .ee 
nim ol ”amNs. kauCilh nald il nald kitn tne hirufrield ne lok uiced 
kitnp uashnilhp ”sdduilhp ald ”oltilsilh ol tneir kaL’

Pe CeNt NraLilh’
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bile moltn. uater znay a.C. to het tohetner kitn wimp “I am mi.q
eraGue’ I tnoshnt hicilh il to mL us.t kosud neuN’  Itv. oluL made it a 
tnos.ald time. kor.e’T

Esr .taB ald .tsdelt. kere e,”ited to nace nim Ga”C’ ?i. hirufrield 
ka. NerNue,ed’  jne nad lo iltere.t il .Niritsau tnilh.p Gst .ne ka. .tiuu 
iltere.ted il znay’

I .tarted NraLilh for ner Gih time’  xld I a.Ced ole of tne hiru. I ka. 
di.”iNuilhp knovd Ge”ome a znri.tial tne Lear Nriorp to rea”n ost to 
ner’ I .o uolhed to .ee Helora ”ome to Clok We.s.’  

znay ka. lok .ercilh We.s. kitn a lek fercorp ”omilh to ecerL 
ecelt ke no.ted’  xld Helora ”ame rihnt auolh kitn nimp to Ge kitn 
nim’  6cerLole keu”omed ner ilto osr ”ommslitL’ xld Sod ”oltilq
sed to korC’

Il WalsarLp .ne ”ame to osr allsau ”olferel”e’  El jsldaL dsrilh 
kor.niNp tne Gald NuaLed za.tilh zrokl. .olh “Pno xm I’T

wne le,t daL Helora ka. at nome Nolderilh tne Fse.tiolp Who 
am I?  jnevd hrokl sN zatnoui”’ :e”ome a NartL hiru’ RoNsuar’ 1sl’ 
:st .ne kolderedp Pno am I reauuLA 

jsddeluL uihnt GroCe tnroshn ald .ne reauiyedp “I am Losr.’T  
jne Ge”ame a lek ”reatiol il znri.t tnat daL’
znay kelt ol to Ge”ome a Na.tor ald todaL Helora i. a mom of 

tnreep .tiuu kauCilh kitn We.s.’ 
SOEPIbS Ib j?xOIbS ?ER62

3’ Pnat ”al Los uearl aGost .narilh noNe from tni. .torLA

U’ Pnat did tne Hord s.e to Grilh Helora to ?im.eufA  Pnat do 
Los uearl aGost Sod from tni.A

4’ Read James 5:16.  Pnat do Los uearl aGost NraLer from 
tni. cer.eA
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’ Pnat roue doe. NraLer NuaL il Losr .narilh tne hood lek. of 
We.s.A



Chapter 
Twenty-One

Hidden 
Hindrances

“I  believe you can still be a Christian and party.”  My friend’s 
daughter announced when they came to stay with us while 

visiting the University of South Florida.
When she came to college, she joined a sorority and for the next 

few months, I never saw her. But then she contacted me asking if 
we could get together.  She was being sucked into a downward spiral 
doing things she never thought she’d do. When drugs started to look 
good, she got scared. 

As I prayed for the time, I asked the Lord for wisdom.  What do 
you do with someone who has grown up in the church, is familiar 
with Bible stories, especially the New Testament?  Was I ever surprised 
when the Lord laid it on my heart to take her through the book of 
Genesis one chapter at a time.
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The 1rst day we met, after listening to her share her heart, her 
struggles, where she was at, what she was hoping for, I asked if she’d 
like to read the Bible together.  When she agreed we turned to the 1rst 
chapter in the Bible.

“When you think about Genesis H what comes to mind?” I asked.
“Creation. Evolution. …ow things were made.”  She replied.
I nodded, “That’s what most people think. But who is the main 

character in the Bible?” 
She shrugged, “I don’t knowJ Desus?”  
“Exactly. In the story of -avid and Goliath, what would’ve hap:

pened if God hadn’t been present? What might the headlines read?”
She laughed, “Foolish kid clobbered by giant.”
“And what might the headlines state if God wasn’t present in the 

story of Donah and the big 1sh?”
She laughed, “Runaway prophet becomes 1sh food.”
“God really is the main character in every single story in the Bible, 

so it makes sense that the 1rst chapter of the Bible is …im introducing 
…imself. But instead of saying “…i. I’m God. I’m omnipotent, om:
nipresent, omniscient, sovereignJ” he lets us catch glimpses of him in 
action being all those things.”

I handed her a box of colored pencils. “Let’s take out the yellow one 
and as we read through this 1rst chapter of Genesis, highlight every 
time we see God’s name mentioned.”

After we did, I asked her to look at the page, “What do you notice?”
“God is all over the place.” 
“Now let’s grab another colored pencil and as we read Genesis H 

again let’s underline the verbs that tell us what God is doing.”  
Once again we took turns reading a verse and underlined the action 

words we foundP  created, hovering, separatedJ
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When we were done, we considered them one at a time.  “If Genesis 
H was all we knew about God, what could we learn from this?  What 
does it tell you that God created? Why do you think that’s the very 1rst 
thing God lets us see him doing? What di7erence can it make in your 
life to know that God creates?”

We discussed that for a while. Then I asked, “What about the next 
wordP hovered? What does it reveal about God that when he starts 
creating, even when what …e creates doesn’t look like much, when it’s 
still formless and empty, that he remains close, protecting what he’s 
created?”

That launched a fascinating discussion.
“Now let’s each select one verb we underlined to do a deep dive on.  

For 1ve minutes write down everything that comes to mind as you 
consider this about God.”

After we did this she shared she focused on the word “Said.”  She 
was a communications major. “Every time God speaks, whatever he 
says happens. And this happens repeatedly.”

We discussed what di7erence it can make in her life to know this 
about God.

I chose to focus on how God “set” the sun and moon exactly where 
they needed to be.  If the sun was one degree closer, we’d burn up. If 
the sun was one degree further away we’d free2e.  It is mind:blowing 
to consider how detailed God is.

And I shared how this brings to my mind Acts H0P36:30, “…e de:
termines the times set for them and the exact places where they should 
live. …e does this so men will seek …imJ” It’s not happenstance that 
we both live in Tampa.

At the end of our time, she asked, “Could we get together next week 
to do more of this?”  I smile.  I am so thankful I listened to the Lord.
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We met for the rest of the semester, working our way through 
Genesis. But something strange began to happen.  Each week after we 
spent time in God’s Word I saw the longing in her heart to surrender 
to the Lord but something kept blocking her.  Week after week I saw 
her draw closer but sadly walk away.  

Oh Lord. I prayed, What is going on?
The next year God “set” Dim and I in Tallahassee so I stopped 

meeting with this student.  But each time I came to Tampa we’d get 
together.

A year and a half later I called to let her know I’d be in Tampa and 
she jumped at the opportunity to connect.  She contracted an ST- 
from an unfaithful boyfriend and was devastated.  “I don’t know why 
I always need a guy in my life.”  

“In Deremiah P  God makes an incredible o7er. …e says, Call to 
me and I will answer you and tell you great and hidden things you do 
not know.’ Would you like to ask the Lord to reveal what’s going on 
in your heart?”  

She eagerly agreed so together we approached the throne of God in 
prayer.  

The Lord met her and revealed the root of her “addiction.” Behind 
her need to always have a guy in her life were lies she’d believed and a 
vow she’d made when she was younger.  

When she repented of believing the lie and renounced the vow, she 
became free to surrender to Desus.  …er life was forever changed and 
she continues to walk with Desus.

GROWING IN S…ARING …O9EP
H. What can you learn about sharing hope from this story?

3. Read Genesis 1.  What could you learn about God from this 
chapter of the Bible if you never knew anything about him 
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before?

. …ow does this chapter of the Bible relate to sharing hope?



Chapter Twenty-Two

Will You Still Eat 
My Food?

T he rsti imIe a hdl uncwh ymih Ig cembhoJs ,Jgwev a dssmpel yhmue 
the ydt timuu fsefdsmcb ihe kJJl tJ the dt.el Ie iJ thdse Ig 

tiJsg ymih hesW  
Chec a sedwhel ihe fdsi yhese a oewdIe d “hsmtimdcv the tiJffel 

yhdi the ydt lJmcbv fni nf hes hdcltv dcl tdmlv B’ekJse ye bJ dcg 
knsihes gJn ceel iJ .cJy aDI dc dihemtiW ?J gJn timuu ydci iJ oe heseA 
”se gJn timuu ymuumcb iJ edi Ig kJJlAS  

jheDt hdl feJfue ydu. Jni yhec the iJul iheI ihdiW
Ce ecFJgel d yJclesknu iyJ hJnst iJbeihesW  -Js oemcb dc dihemti 

the hdl d uJi Jk seumbmJnt dsi mc hes hJIe H tJ Idcg tidinet Jk ’nllhdW  
jmcwe ye oJih uJpe iJ sedlv ye lewmle iJ tidsi Jns Jyc oJJ. wunoW  Ce 
wduuel Jnsteupet ihe ’JJ.yJsI ’doetW 

” yhmue udies yhec ye bdihesel kJs ied oekJse lmtwnttmcb Jns oJJ. 
Jk ihe IJcih the dt.el doJni ihe yJs.thJf a bdpe ihe fsepmJnt ldgW 
BChdi lml gJn tfed. JcAS 
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xg dctyes ydt duu doJni hJy a bei iJ mciesdwi ymih dcl eLfesmecwe 
ihe :Jslv tJIeJce the lJetcDi oeumepe eLmtitW  ’ni the um.et iJ bei 
iJbeihes dcl tdgt the ecFJgt ihe imIeW

Pce IJcih ,Jgwe tnbbetiel ye sedl Cmciesldcwe og Odsg EdnutJcW 
Re mt d yJclesknu ysmies dcl ihmt oJJ. mt d isne tiJsg doJni hmI 
snccmcb ihe almidsJlW  ai mt hgtiesmwduv yeuuHysmiiecv dcl mctmbhiknu mciJ 
ihe festfewimpe Jk tJIeJce yhJ mt dc dihemtiW  

ac ihe fseunlev he thdsel dc mcwselmoue tiJsg Jk hJy he ImsdwnuJntug 
etwdfel ledihW xnuimfue Imsdwuet iJJ. fudwe ihdi tdpel hmt umkev dcl he 
wJcwunlelv B”uu unw.WS

”cJihes imIe TWjW 7uumJiDt oJJ. xmllueIdswh setnuiel mc Jce Jk 
Jns leefeti tfmsmindu lmtwnttmJct dcl a ydt doue iJ thdse Inwh Jk 
ihe bJtfeu ymih hesW  ”t ye idu.elv ,etnt ydt tJ fseteci dcl di yJs. 
lsdymcb hes iJ RmIteukW  ’ni mc ihe ldgt ihdi kJuuJyel the odw.felduel 
dcl hes yduut yeci odw. nfW  

a fsdg ihe :Jsl wJcimcnet iJ lsdy hes iJ RmIteuk dcl ihdi Jce ldg 
the ymuu oe Jfec iJ sedlmcb ihe bsedieti oJJ. Jk duu H ihe ’moueW

ONPCaGO aG jR”NaGO RPE71
2W Chdi wdc gJn uedsc doJni thdsmcb hJfe ksJI ihmt tiJsgA

W Read Acts 10:1-35.  Chdi odssmes lJet Eeies hdpe iJ ledu 
ymih mc Jsles iJ oe dpdmudoue iJ thdse ihe bJtfeu ymih “JsH
ceumntA

MW ”se ihese dcg odssmest tidclmcb mc ihe ydg Jk gJn thdsmcb ihe 
sedtJc kJs gJns hJfe ymih Jihest dsJncl gJnA



Chapter 
Twenty-Three

Role of 
Boundaries

O ur neighborhood is the last one before farm country starts. I 
love to walk and pray in the wide-open spaces. One day I see 

an eagle swoop down and steal hay from a nearby horse farm. There’s 
also a peacock farm and I never know where I’m going to see those 
birds next. 

But I’m learning all is not peaceful and serene on these farms. 
One day, while walking and praying, I saw a woman in a golf cart 

pull oA to the side of the road. “s I passed, she called out, W?hatcha 
doing”S 

“fter I shared I am walking and praying, I asked if she had anything 
she’d like prayer for. 

jhe shared her mother recently died. I not only got to pray for her 
but shared the bridge illustration. ?hen I asked if she’d like to start 
reading the Bible together, she Humped at the opportunity. 
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jhe comes from a rough background, is barely literate and can’t 
drive anything but a golf cart. The place she lives is scary. 

Rer partner’s brother, who lives in a trailer outside, often trips out. 
There are huge WGo Trespassing1 signs posted, and dogs roam the 
property. I invited her to my house to read the Bible. 

“t 06 am the next morning I texted, W?ould you like to come 
over”S 

jhe texted back, Wjure.S But she didn’t arrive until :3J6 pm, the 
same time my husband arrived home for dinner. Re was hungry as he 
often works through lunch handling problems. 

I put food on the table so he could eat, then Moyce and I go to 
another room to read and talk. ?e shared a great time in the ?ord. 

But then this kept happening. 
jhe was so eager to read and discuss the Bible, but seemed incapable 

of coming when invited and shows up at times that are killing me 
caring for Mim. 

I invited her to eat with us but she wasn’t hungry.  
Fy husband was frustrated and I felt caught in the middle. 
?ho was I supposed to be available to” 
Fy friend Mean 2leming encouraged me I needed to set boundaries. 

Moyce seemed incapable of honoring them and eventually disappeared. 
I cried out to Pod, WI Hust wish I could be available 4/Y5.S 
“nd he replied, W ou mean you want to be me”S

PNO?IGP IG jR“NIGP ROE73
0. ?hat can you learn about sharing hope from this story”

4. Read Psalm 16:5-11.  Row do these verses relate to sharing 
hope”

J. ?hat role should boundaries play in sharing the gospel”



Chapter 
Twenty-Four

Where Are You 
At Work God?

W hen Covid began I sensed the Lord laying on my heart the 
most important thing He wanted me to do was to pray for 

my husband and son for an hour each day. They were each running 
companies overseeing operations. Caring for employees in the middle 
of a pandemic is no small task. 

Praying isn’t telling God what I think he should do, but listening 
and enjoying the One who holds the Universe together. I’m an active 
prayer who loves to connect with the Lord outdoors in nature so as I 
walk, we talk and I never cease to be amazed at the things I often hear 
as I slow down and listen. 

One day as I prayed I sensed the Lord say to me, “The next time 
your neighbor asks you to pray for her ask if you could share the bridge 
illustration with her.” I was surprised. We’d only started interacting. 
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But sure enough, as I headed back into our cul-de-sac my neighbor 
came out to walk her dog and asked if I would pray for her. After I 
did I asked, “Would you be interested in seeing an illustration that 
summarizes the main message of the Bible?” She replied, “Maybe. I’ll 
let you know.” 

Two days later I received a text, “My company just let 400 people 
go. I am out of a job. Can I come see that illustration?” 

She had never read the Bible before. For two hours I shared the 
bridge illustration and answered her questions as we dialogued about 
the gospel. When I asked, “Where would you place yourself on this 
illustration.” She picked the paper up, carefully folded it, and asked, 
“Can I keep this? I want to think about this.” 

It has been so exciting to see how the Lord’s been at work in her 
heart. If I hadn’t been out walking and praying, listening to hear what 
the Lord wanted to say, I never would’ve thought to ask to show her 
the bridge illustration. 

From Henry Blackaby I learned to ask, “Where are you at work 
God? How do you want me to join in?” 

I’m :nding when I take time to listen, it’s amazing how eager He is 
to show me. 

GROWING IN SHARING HOPE1
2. What can you learn about sharing hope from this story?

3. Read Jeremiah 33:3.  How do these verses relate to sharing 
hope?

. Have you ever taken God up on this o er when sharing 
hope?  If yes, what did that look like?  If no, what could it 
look like for you to do this?



Chapter Twenty-Five

Living With 
Expectancy

O ne day while I was walking and praying shortly after the Covid 
pandemic began, a neighbor pulled up in her car and shared 

how tough it was having to oversee her kids doing school on top of 
working.

I sensed the Lord nudging me to o“er, D-o you think your daugh?
ter would like to come outside and do art with me”H  Wer face broke 
into a huge smile. 

’ord spread and that afternoon neighborhood kids showed up on 
my lawn where Ixd laid out towels siB feet apart, carefully placing art 
materials and a Tible on each towel. 

Phe 5rst week I taught the kids 6salm :34G?A as a song4 ’hen I am 
afraid I put my trust in you, in Jod whose word I praise, in Jod I 
trust, I shall not be afraid, what can Sesh do to me”

Rfter the kids shared their fears, I shared the story of Nesus calming 
the storm and they created a picture.
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Phe pandemic was hard on kids.  Phey pick up on the emotions of 
others around them.  Phey can feel reYected and confused, disappoint?
ed as well as afraid. It was such a privilege getting to address those while 
helping children, many whoxve never read the Tible, come to know 
the One who is with them, who cares about them, who can calm the 
storm.

Phese art Yournal Tible club meetings often arenxt pretty.  One day 
I tried reading the Eermon on the …ount from the Nesus Etorybook 
Tible.  ’hen it asked, DWave you ever seen a bird have a pantry”H one 
little girl raised her hand. 

D9o, …rs. -ebbie but szuirrels gather nuts and thatxs kind of like 
a pantry.H 

Phen another said, DI once sold acorns and made two dollars.H  
Rnd a third said, DPhatxs actually a good idea. If people planted 

those acorns wexd have more trees and that would be good for the 
planet.H  

Jo with the Sow took on new meaning.
Tut a few weeks later one little girl eBclaimed, D…rs. -ebbie, itxs not 

wrong to be afraid.H  
I agreed, DUouxre right, sweetheart.  Phatxs why 6salm :3 begins, 

D’hen I am afraid8H
Ehe nodded, D’hen Ixm afraid of the dark, I sing that verse and it 

helps me sleep.H  
Ehe remembered what we talked about and was turning to the Lord 

for help.
In our last class we discussed how Nesus is the ’ord of Jod. Phe 

kids cut out favorite words from maga0ines. 
I cut out the word D’onderH and shared, DI love this ’ord, because 

it reminds me how wonderful Jod is.H 
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One siB?year?old Yumped up, DI love that word, too. Phis Rrt Nour?
nal Tible Club is super duper wonderful.H

I have to agree.  I love seeing how faithful Jod is to bring good out 
of all things8 even this Covid Crisis. 

J7O’I9J I9 EWR7I9J WO6j4 
. ’hat can you learn about sharing hope from this story”

. Read 1 Corinthians 2:9-13.  ’hat can it look like to live 
with a sense of eBpectancy, eagerly anticipating what the 
Lord might do neBt”

G. Wow could this attitude impact your sharing of the reason 
for the hope you have”



Chapter Twenty-Six

Shared Stories

T he day after George Floyd’s murder, I walked with a neighbor. 
She is Mexican, her husband is African American.  We shared 

our outrage. Then she shared her fear and recent stories of how they 
experienced prejudice.

My friend is beautiful. A few days prior she was talking with a 
neighbor about restaurants they enjoy. When she shared one she’d 
been wanting to try, the neighbor warned she should avoid, “that part 
of town because it’s ”lled with Mexicans.H

She exclaimed, “My family is from Mexico.H Oe had no idea. She 
was deeply hurt.

I shook my head, “Lh friend, I am so sorry.H As I listened, I was 
crying out to the ?ord asking for wisdom.  Oow could I respondB 
What does love look likeB 

I shared, “There’s a story in the Rible that reveals how God feels 
about prejudice.  Would you like to hear itBH 

Would she ever.
“Well, there’s a leader in Israel who marries a woman with dark 

skin.  Ois brother and sister don’t like that and start to cause problems, 
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complaining and challenging his leadership.  Nou know what God 
doesBH

She shook her head,
“Oe turned the sister white with leprosy.H  
My friend’s jaw dropped. “Po way.H
“Nes, it’s like God’s saying you don’t like Moses’ wife being blackB 

I’m going to make you whiter than you’ve ever been.  And she can no 
longer live with the people since leprosy is contagious, so she has to live 
outside the camp and experiences what it’s like to be excluded because 
of her color. God hates prejudice. Oe is the one who created us with 
beautiful variety.H

As we neared the end of our walk my friend shared, “I will never 
read the Rible, but I love it when you tell me stories from it.H

A year later want to guess who started to read the Rible with meB

GULWIPG IP SOAUIPG OL:81
J. What can you learn about sharing hope from this storyB

Y. Read Deuteronomy 6:6-7.  Sharing hope can be sharing 
our story of how we entered into a relationship with (esus.  It 
can also be current stories of how we are experiencing Oim.  
Rut it can also include sharing stories from God’s Word.  
Why do you think it’s important that we be able to talk about 
God’s Word when we  sit, walk, lie down ;think at the beach 
as you’re soaking in the rays. 0)3 or get upB

-. What can it look like for you to have God’s Word so interz
nali ed you can connect it to current events and share stories 
in your conversationsB  What needs to happen for this to take 
placeB



Chapter 
Twenty-Seven

Sharing Weakness

“W ould you like to walk?” Another neighbor asks.  As we 
treaded the miles, she shared her son has a girlfriend. A 

Irst.  “’ am so not ready for this.”  
When ’ asked if shexd talked with him about sep, she shared she 

was thankful for a youth grouT he attended.  “Bhey are talking about 
that.” 

When ’ asked, “Would you like to read the cible together so you van 
talk with him about what hexs learning?” she was not at all interested.  
cut she nejer minded her daughter voming ojer for the art Pournal 
cible vlub ’ hosted for kids in the neighborhood.

Bhe nept week ’ shared 2salm 3H with the kids. When we read, “Ge 
leads me beside still waters,” my friendxs daughter asks, “Gow does 
Rod do that?  Gow does Ge lead you?”

When ’ asked the kids if theyxd like to hear a story as an epamTle, 
ejery head bobbed uT and down.  
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Oo ’ shared how the Trejious week ’ raved to BOA TreMvhevk at 
Oarasota airTort, thankful to haje Tavking behind me and eager to dije 
into training the Uovky Nountain Cajigator staz in Folorado. Ny 
brain was Illed to ojerLowing with all ’xd been learning, synthesiDing 
new vonveTts and TreTaring to Tresent.  When ’ Tlaved my boarding 
Tass on the reader the light turned red.  

“WhooTs.  ’ mustxje gijen you the wrong one,” ’ was svheduled to 
vhange Tlanes in Yt. 0auderdale before heading to …enjer.  

When ’ Tut the sevond boarding Tass down, the light turned red 
again.  “0et me see that,” the sevurity oJver asked.  “Naxam, we donxt 
haje a terminal F at this airTort. 7our tivket is for BamTa.”  

’ vame to the wrong airTort.  
Ny Tlane was svheduled to deTart in H: minutes.  Bhere was no way 

’ vould make it in time. 
’ raved downstairs to the Oouthwest desk whivh amaDingly was vlear 

of TeoTle.  “’ vanxt belieje ’ vame to the wrong airTort5” 
After hearing my Tredivament, the agent reTlied, “1ust this onve, 

wexll resvhedule you.  7ou van Ly to …allas and then vatvh a Tlane from 
there to …enjer.” 

Bhe only Troblem? ’ was suTTosed to arrije at 6'-  Tm and be 
Tivked uT by the regional leaders as they droje from Folorado OTrings 
to Yt. Follins.  Ny new Light wasnxt svheduled to arrije until  Tm.

Bhankfully, ’ haje a friend on staz who lijes right by the airTort, 
who Tlanned to drije to Yt. Follins the nept morning, but ’ needed to 
Ind a way to get to her house. 

’ groaned as the Eber aTT stated at that time in …enjer there were, 
“Co rides ajailable.”  As ’ boarded the Light to …allas, my mind raved, 
my stomavh vhurned.  As ’ buvkled my seat belt, ’ sensed the 0ord 
gently ask, “…aughter, whose Pob is it to Trojide for you?”  

’ ephaled, “7ours, 0ord.”  2eave Looded in.  
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When ’ arrije in …allas, ’ notived there were two Lights listed to 
…enjer. 8ne deTarted in three minutes, two gates away.  

’ raved to the vounter, “’s there any way ’ van get on this earlier 
Light?” 

’t was a Tavked Tlane, but one seat was unvlaimed. Oinve it was 
so vlose to deTarture they gaje it to me. As ’ boarded, ’ asked the 
woman ahead of me, “What time does this Light arrije in …enjer?” 
Ohe reTlied' “6'- ”. Bhe epavt time ’ was svheduled to arrije on the 
Light from Yt. 0auderdale. 

When ’ looked at the boarding Tass ’ disvojered ’ only made that 
Light bevause it was delayed  minutes.

’ only wish you vouldxje seen the kid s faves when ’ shared this story 
with them.

“Bhat is awesome.” Bhey epvlaimed. 
cut this story didnxt end there.  0ater that night ’ reveijed a tept 

from my neighbor, “Bhank you so muvh for hajing my daughter ojer.  
Ohe told me the story of you making it on your Tlane.”

’ nejer vease to be amaDed at how Rodxs strength is made ejident 
through my weakness.

RU8W’CR ’C OGAU’CR G82S'
. What van you learn about sharing hoTe from this story?

3. Read 2 Corinthians 12:9-10.  Gow does this Tassage relate 
to sharing hoTe?

H. 



Chapter 
Twenty-Eight

Listening to Love

” Are you heading home or of on a tun pri?I” s akw ak a loman 
keppxed inpo phe keap ne.p po me“

’s am headed tor tun“ scm a peajher and s Dukp vnikhed anopher 
kjhoox year“ scm headed po ben-er po -ikip my Wekp triend and jexe,
Wrape“”

Shen s akwed her lhap khe paughp khe re?xiedF ’scm  an arp peajher“”
’Shapck your ta-oripe arp mediumI”  zhe xo-ed po jreape liph a 

-ariepy ot pooxk and eagerxy poxd me aWoup phe ?roDejpk khe gi-ek her 
kpudenpk eajh year“

Shen s akwed it khe had ?ijpurek s jouxd keeF khe xip u?“  Hrom WuWWxe 
?rinpk po lood Wxojw kjux?purek po ?ainp and ?our ornamenpk and 
?xakper lra??ing WaxxoonkF phik loman ik one gitped arp peajher“  

s khare aWoup my arp Dournax jxuW tor neighWorhood widk and phap 
scm axlayk kearjhing tor nel ideak“  s am kim?xy amaRed ap lhap khe 
kholed me“
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’bo you phinw you jouxd kend me kome ot phoke ?ijpurekI  scd xo-e 
po do phik liph phe widk in my arp Dournax jxuW“”

Shen khe agreed s ga-e her my numWer and khe kparped pe.ping 
?ijpurek po meF phen kaidF  ’Sec-e Ween paxwing mokp phik Uighp aWoup 
meF pexx me aWoup yourkext“”

Shen s khared scm phe greap greap greap greap granddaughper ot a 
?irape khe ik takjinaped“  qup lhen s khare my pekpimony ot hol s jame 
po wnol phe Tord my vrkp leew ap phe Yni-erkipy ot HxoridaF s nopije 
khe gepk :uiep“  zo s repurn po akwing her aWoup her arp“  

zhe doekncp akw me any more :uekpionk“
’Sexx TordF” s ?rayedF ’s pried“”
1he ne.p day s pe.p po phanw herF ’sp lak kujh a Doy kipping ne.p po 

you yekperday and gepping po kee ko many ot phe londertux ?roDejpk 
youc-e done liph your kpudenpk“  s am kim?xy amaRed and ha-e Ween 
pexxing my kikper and niejek axx aWoup you and your arp jxakkek“  1hanw 
you ko mujh tor kending ?ijpurek“ 2ou ha-e popaxxy Wxekked phe kojwk 
of me“  qig qsP hugk trom your Hxorida triend“”

zhe pe.ped me WajwF ’2ekF s teex phe kame“  s poxd my triend and my 
kikperk hol Pod had Wxekked me liph you“  OormaxxyF s am a xippxe kjared 
Wup phik pime lak phe Wekp e-er“  1hanw you and s jan kend more aWoup 
phe ?roDejpk po you lhen s jan gep po my jom?uper“ s ho?e you are 
enDoying yourkext ak lexx“  s louxd xo-e po xearn more aWoup lhap you 
do“  s am a lorw in ?rogrekk mykext liph my k?iripuaxipy“ s jannop :uip 
phinwing aWoup axx phe keapk on phe air?xane and Ne Wxekked me Wy you“  
Pod ik amaRing“”

2ou ne-er wnol lhap phe Tord may do lhen you inperajp liph 
?eo?xe“  s jancp laip po kend her phe ?ijpurek trom my arp Dournax widk 
mawing kome ot her ideak and kee hol phe Tord lanpk po jonpinue phik 
kpory“

PGESsOP sO zNAGsOP NE87C
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'“ Shap jan you xearn aWoup kharing ho?e trom phik kporyI

"“ 3onkider phik :uope trom Tixiak 1ropperC  

zome yeark agoF lhen a nel raixlay jupping lak made in 7akp 
OortoxwF you jouxd praje ip phrough phe ne.p kummerF linding xiwe 
a Wxood,red ri-er phrough phe green vexdk“ 8o??y keedk phap mukp 
ha-e xain Wuried tor generapionk had kuddenxy Ween u?purned and had 
germinaped Wy phe phoukand“ 

1he kame phing ha??ened a lhixe Wajw in phe 3anadian loodk“ A 
vr,torekp lak jup dolnF and phe ne.p k?ring phe ground lak jo-ered 
liph keedxing oawkF phough nop an oaw,pree lak in kighp“ YnnumWered 
yeark Wetore phere mukp ha-e Ween a kpruggxe Wepleen phe plo preekF in 
lhijh phe vrk gained phe dayF Wup phe ajornk had we?p kate pheir xapenp 
k?arw ot vte undergroundF and ip Wrowe oup ap phe vrkp jhanje“

And it le retuke po kpay our taiph u?on rekuxpk phap le jan kee and 
meakureF and takpen ip on PodF Ne may We aWxe po wee? londertux 
kur?rikek lra?p alay in lhap xoowk nol onxy lakpe and xokk“ Shap 
an u?,k?ringing phere lixx We lhen hea-enxy xighp and air jome po phe 
lorxd ap xakpF in phe kepping u? ot 3hrikp4k wingdom“ 1he lakpe ?xajek 
may kee …a napion Worn in a day“”

Axx phap mapperk ik phap our ?arp khouxd We done“
“ Read Ecclesiastes 11:6 (and if you have time check out 

Matthew 13:1-23).  Nol doek phik ?akkage rexape po kharing ho?eI
“ Se ne-er wnol hol phe keedk le ?xanp may purn oup“  zomepimek 

phe keedk le jakp keem po nop pawe roopF Wup you ne-er wnol “ Shap 
phoughpk jome po mind ak you jonkider pimek lhen ?eo?xe ha-e re,
k?onded negapi-exy lhen youc-e khared  phe gok?ex phap e-en ko a keed 
may ha-e Ween ?xanped phap yeark doln phe road may pawe roop and 
Wear truipI



Chapter 
Twenty-Nine

Asking God For 
Ideas

O n a trip home from Montrose, I was about to board the plane 
(it's such a small airport you walk across the tarmac) when I 

was informed the givht was delayed due to seDere weather in .enDerA
js I headed back inside, I decided it mivht be wise to make sure my 

phone was charved before takinv oT ’ust in case somethinv happenedA  
Whe only outlet I could -nd was a ways from the vate so I asked 

a younv vuy sittinv a few seats from me if he9d share the content of 
any announcements (sometimes eDen with my cochlear implants those 
sound varbled)A  

js we waited, he kept me updatedA 0hat a viftA  I would'De missed 
preRboardinv if he hadn't alerted meA  

I was assivned a seat in the last row of the planeA  Whe givht was 
packed and can you belieDe out of UE passenvers the vuy who helped 
me ’ust happened to be assivned the seat beside meA
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0hen he sat down, I thouvht, xWhere has to be a reason for thisAx  
Wurns out he was Bq, loDes rap music, and was about to vraduate 

from colleve with a devree in mass communications, had a bit of an 
accent, and I discoDer his family comes from MeHico and he worked in 
a tortilla factory durinv hivh schoolA

I am really vettinv to know this vuyA  Jut he doesn9t ask me a sinvle 
zuestionA  

Nalfway throuvh the givht I prayed, x“esus if you want me sayinv 
somethinv to him about you, I'm voinv to need an ideaAx 1uddenly, I 
reali”ed I haDen't introduced myselfA

Low with masks, on a small plane, it is not easy to hear so I pulled 
out my composition notebook and the words I couldn't -vure out he 
was writinv downA 

0hen I tell him my name is .ebbie, he says his name but I can't 
catch itA Imavine my surprise when he writes, Y“esusAG

.oes that eDer open the door to talk about the PordA  Ne doesn9t 
know much about his namesakeA

Woward the end of the givht, I asked if there was anythinv I could 
pray for him and he pointed out the windowA  js we neared .enDer, 
we were eHperiencinv turbulence and I reali”ed he was scaredA

I always like to bevin my prayers with vratitude, so I started, xWhank 
you “esusAAAx

jnd he replied, x?ou're welcomeAx  
Ne thouvht I was talkinv to himA  
jfter prayinv I was able to share the story of “esus with the disciples 

on the sea of :alileeA Now wonderful it is to know that the One who 
has power oDer the wind and storms cares for us and wants a personal 
relationship with usA
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Our safe landinv was doubly specialA  0ould you ’oin me in prayinv 
that “esus will come to know “esus  jnd that the seeds of :od's 0ord 
planted will take root in Nis heart and bear a crop a hundredfold

:SO0IL: IL 1NjSIL: NO32
qA 0hat can you learn about sharinv hope from this story

BA Read James 1:5.  Now does this passave relate to sharinv 
hope

A 0hat could it look like for you to take the Pord up on this 
promise when you share the vospel

A



Chapter Thirty

A  few months ago I met with a hearing-impaired woman who is 
considering getting cochlear implants. When she asked to hear 

my story I dove in.  And you have to know the Lord is all over my 
story.  

When I sensed her pull back, I said, "I'm sorry. I didn't even ask 
where you're coming from spiritually."

She declared, "I'm an atheist."
I shared, "I can try to tell you my story without mentioning God 

but you won't get much of the story."  
She nodded, "It's your story.  I don't mind you mentioning God."
I xnd getting permission at the start can really help open doors. And 

did God ever start opening them.
When I xnished sharing my story she eTclaimed, "Listening to you 

makes me wish I believed in God." Hhen she went on to tell me how she 
grew up going to a fundamentalist church that focused on following 
rules, rules they demanded she follow even though she kept seeing 
people in the church not live them out. Rer parents, even though they 
knew early on she was severely hearing impaired, decided they were 
going to raise her as if she was "normal." So, whenever she'd ask them 
to repeat something, they refused.  "It was the same at church," she 
shared.  "I basically raised myself."
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"Hhen when I went to college, I got involved in a Jhristian group 
but when I didn't convert on their schedule they shut me out."

Row my heart hurt as I listened to her.  When I shared, "Yesus isn't 
like that" she raised her eyebrows, so I went on to share eTamples of 
how Re really cares for people. 

"Mou don't have to take my word for it. Listen to what Re says in 
1atthew ::280-CB."

Hhankfully I had a copy of the 1essage “ible with me so I pulled 
it out and read, ?Are you tired’ Worn out’ “urned out on religion’ 
Jome to me. Get away with me and you—ll recover your life. I—ll show 
you how to take a real rest. Walk with me and work with meKwatch 
how I do it. Learn the unforced rhythms of grace. I won—t lay anything 
heavy or ill-xtting on you. ”eep company with me and you—ll learn to 
live freely and lightly.!

"Hhat's in the “ible’" she asked.
When I nodded yes and held it out so she could see, she eTclaimed,  

"I have to get a copy of that."
As she took out a pen to write down the version, I o(ered, "Would 

you like my copy’"
9agerly she took it, assuring me she was going to start reading it)
She also took a copy of my booklet Yourney to Rear which tells 

more of my story qand God—s story)D and said she dexnitely wanted to 
read that.

As we parted, I invited her to let me know if she had more juestions 
about cochlear implants or what she was reading. Hhen we hugged and 
went our separate ways.

Uon't you 4ust love how the Lord is always at work’

GNPWIOG IO SRANIOG RPE92
:. What can you learn about sharing hope from this story’
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8. Read John 5:17.  Row does this passage relate to sharing 
hope’

C. What di(erence could it make if you asked permission before 
sharing with someone’ qOote2 a great book that eTplores 
this more is Eermission 9vangelism2 When to Halk, When to 
Walk by 1ichael SimpsonD

.



Chapter Thirty-One

O n my way home from Houston, I smiled at the empty seat 
beside me. It’d been an intense week of interaction with many 

opportunities to share Jesus. My heart was happy, but I was exhausted. 
As the last passengers boarded I prayed, “Jesus, if this seat stays empty 
it would be a gift but if there’s someone you want me to share with, I 
am willing for them to sit there.” 

The next moment a woman raced onto the plane and plopped 
down in that very seat declaring, 

“I’m a mess. I don’t even know why I’m here. I planned to kill 
myself two days ago.” 

My ?rst thoughtS She doesn’t need me, she needs a counselor.
I sensed Jesus whisper, No, Deb. She needs me. And I want you to tell 

her about me. 
Fo I did. Bor the next hour I listened to her story and shared the 

reason for the hope I have. Foon I was drawing the bridge illustration 
as she read diqerent verses in the Rible. 

In my 3uiet time that morning I’d read :evelation 20!U, where Jesus 
says, “Here I amE I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my 
voice and opens the door I will come in and eat with him and he will 
eat with me.” 
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As I shared this verse with her, she exclaimed, “This is exactly what 
I need. To open that door and let Nod come inside. I’m going to have 
to pray to ask him.” 

Foon as I shared she didn’t have to wait to pray, she cried out, “JesusE 
I need youE I’ve blown it really bad and I know I don’t deserve any 
attention from you, but thank you that you died for me. I want a 
relationship with you.” 

I can only imagine how the angels in heaven were singingE 
Phen I asked if she’d like to have my Rible, she looked at me with 

astonishment, “Oh I couldn’t take your Rible.” Phen I shared I had 
more at home, she clasped it to her heart and said, “I am going to read 
this every day. I want to know the Rible the way you do, so I can help 
others the way you’ve helped me.” 

N:OPI1N I1 FHA:I1N HO+60
C. Phat can you learn about sharing hope from this storyS

!. Read John 7:38.  How does this passage relate to sharing 
hopeS

2. I’m not a big fan of formulas, but Rill Hybels once shared a 
fascinating one0

H+=Y+=YY ( MI
This stands for High +otency plus Ylose +roximity plus Ylear 

Yommunication e3uals Maximum Impact. How do you see each of 
these evident in the previous storyS

Y+ ( )ou may wonder why a lot of my stories take place in an 
airplane. I love how traveling beside someone certainly creates Ylose 
+roximity, at least for an hour or two. Rut this also can occur in a 
neighborhood 7if we’ll get out of our housesz, where we work, or when 
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interests, even handicaps are shared. I ?nd people tend to draw closer 
when I share or connect with them in areas of my own weakness.

YY (  This is something I keep seeking to grow in. I want to clearly 
communicate the gospel. It’s one reason it can be helpful to have a 
gospel illustration and the Fcriptures memoriLed. Rut you also want 
to know your testimony well enough so you can adapt it to diqerent 
situations you ?nd yourself in. I’ve heard one person describe viewing 
your testimony as an accordion one that can expand or contract in the 
telling based on how much time you have and the listener’s interest.

H+ ( High +otency occurs when we spend time with Jesus in 
His Pord. Time after time I am amaLed at how what I’ve 4ust been 
reading in the Fcriptures has opportunity to come up in discussions 
with people. :emember how Moses’ face shone after he’d spent time 
with the ordS Phen we give out of the over ow of our time with 
Jesus can it ever be powerful.

Most people have a strength, a stretch and a struggle. Phich one of 
the three comes easiest to youS Phich one is more of a struggleS Phile 
this can change, for me that often is clear communication, so that is 
my greatest opportunity to experience Jesus’ strength in my weakness. 
Phich is your greatest opportunity for experiencing JesusS 

. Phat do you sense Him inviting you to do in responseS



Chapter Thirty-Two

The Stories 
Continue…

“A re you in line to preboard?”

I nodded yes and explained, “I’m deaf. Boarding early 
gives me the opportunity to let the kight attendants wnoc there is 
someone cith a hidden handiEap on the plane. Tven though I noc Ean 
hear cith EoEhlear implants, if there cas impaEt, I Eould lose them and 
be lost as the day is long.”

She coman held up her tiEwet, “I preboard too.” jhe leaned in, “I 
have maHor kight anxiety.”

Wer husband nodded, “jhe’s not widding.”
Jhen I oRer to pray for her she says yes, but not yet, then asws if I 

cill sit beside her. 
I usually sit at the baEw of the plane. Shis lets me alert all the kight 

attendants and that cay people wnoc I’m not tawing advantage of 
preboarding for personal gain, but I’m sensing this time Nesus might 
cant me to alter my plan.
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Jhen she piEws the very Vrst roc I pull my Bible, noteboow, and 
pen out of my baEwpaEw.

I have the opportunity to share about Nesus as ce get aE2uainted 
and I tell her about the miraEle the 5ord did restoring my hearing 
through EoEhlear implants. I notiEe that the more I talw, the more 
nervous she gets, but chen she talws she gets Ealmer so I foEus on 
listening, hearing her share her story.

Surns out tcenty years prior she developed a heart Eondition Ealled 
j-S, cent into EardiaE arrest and almost died. jhe cent to see a top 
Eardiologist and he told her, if she cas ever more than !z minutes acay 
from help, she’d die.

jhe shared, “Before this happened, I never struggled cith fear, but 
after,” she rolled her eyes, “my life beEame Eonsumed cith fear. It 
destroyed my life and my family.”

A ceew prior to our kight she’d seen another Eardiologist cho 
told her the problem casn’t lifeUthreatening, that the Vrst doEtor had 
been crong. Shis cas conderful necs1 But her husband, chom she’d 
reEently married, Eouldn’t understand chy the fear didn’t go acay.

Jhen I shared cith them about impliEit memories, she turned to 
her husband and said, “jee I’m not Era0y.”

I then shared it sounded liwe she’d believed a lie and in her eRort to 
selfUproteEt probably made a voc to never be more than !z minutes 
acay from help.

jhe nodded, “Shat’s exaEtly it.”
But chen I started to share hoc Nesus Eould set her free, she casn’t 

interested and deEided to spend the last part of the kight sleeping.
Shis is chere I’m cishing I had the gift of evangelism. I tried Lord. 

If there is anything else you want me to do would you please bring it to 
mind.
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She idea Eame to tear a pieEe of paper out of my noteboow and crite 
docn the name of a EhurEh in tocn chere she Eould get Eounseling. 
I also listed :r. Murt Shompson’s podEast chere I learned about 
impliEit memories and Gusty GustenbaEh’s boow An Inner Puide to 
5istening and Wealing qrayer chiEh shares hoc to renounEe lies and 
breaw vocs. 

As ce talwed, I learned she lives a little north of me so I crote docn 
my phone number and email in Ease she’d liwe to talw more, then Vlled 
the rest of the page cith verses that Eould enEourage her on her kight 
home at the end of the ceewend.

I also drec a piEture, not a very good piEture, of Pod’s hand holding 
the plane and her and crite Isaiah 8C3C4, “:o not fear for I am cith 
you. :o not be dismayed for I am your Pod. I cill strengthen you and 
help. I cill uphold you cith my righteous right hand.”

As the plane started to land she cowe and grabbed my hand. Shere 
cas turbulenEe so I aswed if she’d liwe me to pray. Shis time she cas 
ready. After the plane Eame to a stop her husband leaned over, “Shat 
is the most Ealm she’s ever been on a kight. It is not a EoinEidenEe that 
you sat cith us.”

Jhen I gave her the verses and the piEture she Elasped them to her 
heart. “Shanw you so muEh1 I am going to hold this piEture in my hand 
the chole kight home and after you return I cill give you a Eall.”

As I catEhed her and her husband head out of the airport, I had 
no idea chether or not I’d see her again. jeeds cere planted. I prayed 
binding the enemy in Nesus’ name from snatEhing them acay and 
Eommitted her and the rest of her story to Nesus. She cords of Nesus 
from arw C83  Eame to mind, “jhe did chat she Eould.” 

And it cas good.
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C. Jhat Ean you learn about sharing hope from this story?
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!. Read Mark 14:8.  Woc does this passage relate to sharing 
hope?

. Jhat diRerenEe Eould it mawe if you remember Nesus’ cords 
chen you share the gospel?

8. SWT MWA55TOPT3  jtart criting docn the stories you get 
to experienEe as you folloc Nesus. Shen Eonsider, chat do 
you learn about sharing hope from eaEh of them? If you do 
this, I thinw you’ll be surprised at hoc muEh it helps you to 
weep grocing in sharing hope and experienEe even more the 
abundant life Nesus paid so dearly to mawe available to you1



Chapter 
Thirty-Three

Questions?

Contact Deb Entsminger 
navgirladventures@gmail.com


